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 The Florida Theatre has experienced a myriad of metamorphoses over the years. When it first 
opened on April 8, 1927, it was the fifteenth movie theater in Jacksonville. The opening-night crowd 
delighted to a fanfare from the American Legion Bugle Corps, followed by a live stage show, Pageant 
of Florida. An eighteen-piece orchestra, which slowly rose into view on its movable orchestra pit, 
added to the spectacle. This was followed by the movie feature, a silent, two-reel comedy titled Let 
It Rain accompanied by Robert E. Mitchell on the “Mighty Wurlitzer” pipe organ. After the program, 
patrons danced to orchestra music on the open-air rooftop garden, overlooking the city lights and 
riverfront from the seventh story. Earlier that year the Riverside Theatre (5 Points and now Sun-Ray 

Looking 
Back...
gazing 
Forward
128 East Forsyth, Home of the Florida Theatre  

BY WILL HENLEY

“Watch your head,” the Florida Theatre building maintenance foreman said 

as we ducked into a four-foot-by-four-foot opening just at the bottom of 

the stage-right stairs leading backstage. The small tunnel, as it appeared, 

was part of the central air-conditioning and heating system. Nestled some 

20 feet inside were a dozen or so gold plated music stands once used by 

the orchestra. It was 1972, and the grand downtown movie palace had just 

finished showing its last mainstream, first-run feature, The Concert for 

Bangladesh. For the next eight years, amid a general downtown decline, 

the theater remained active by showing mostly blaxploitation and martial 

arts features. Then in 1981, the Arts Assembly of Jacksonville purchased 

the building and launched a two-year restoration project to resurrect the 

entertainment castle of Jacksonville.

photo by fran ruchalski
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Cinema) had opened in March with Don Juan starring John Barrymore and Mary Astor as one of the 
first theaters in the state equipped to show “talkies.” 
 Since 1987, Erik Hart has steered the theater to regain its significance and to feature live enter-
tainment, hosting hundreds of music, dance and cultural functions. Erik himself is a cultural landmark, 
often casually sitting on a bench in front of the theater in the afternoon, greeting the Downtown lunch 
crowd passing by. He will retire next year, but his experience and helmsmanship will still be essential 
to the new Florida Theatre President, Numa Saisselin, throughout the transition.
 Numa C. Saisselin, a performing arts professional with over 25 years of broad programming, 
fundraising and historic theater management experience, is the nonprofit organization’s new Presi-
dent. “I really look forward to being part of this theater’s rich history,” said Saisselin recently. “We 
have work to do, but there’s a great foundation already here, and we’re thrilled at the potential and the 
opportunity.”
 Mr. Saisselin says, “We are all just temporary caretakers of this historic theater, and I am very 
pleased to be able to play a part in the very first transition of the Florida Theatre’s leadership dur-
ing its life as a nonprofit arts organization. Erik shepherded the theater through 25 years, which is 
no small feat. The Florida Theatre holds special memories for several generations, from Vaudeville 
to recent concerts by artists like Chris Isaak, and over the next few years I hope to bring my own 
experiences and perspective to the theater’s current activity, built upon in the 25 years, and leave an 
improved venue with new memories for the next generations.”
 Numa Saisselin and his wife Laurie, along with their two Great Danes, have recently moved to 
Avondale. “It was perfect,” he explained. “I just love it here. We can walk everywhere, take our dogs 
to the parks, and the neighborhood is so friendly.”

 A french horn player who worked his way through college as a stagehand, Saisselin is a gradu-
ate of the Fredonia School of Music, where he received a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education, and 
Adelphi University, where he received an MBA.
 From 1992 until 1997, Saisselin was the Executive Director of the Paramount Center for the Arts 
in Peekskill, New York, a 1,000 seat theater from the 1930s. From 1998 until 2002, he was the Man-
aging and Artistic Director of the City University of New York’s College of Staten Island Performing 
Arts Center, a five-theater complex with venues ranging from 150 to 900 seats. 
 From 2002 until 2012, Saisselin was the CEO of the Count Basie Theatre, a 1,500 seat circa 
1926 historic theater in Red Bank, NJ. During his tenure the theater grew from a $1.5-million-a-year 
organization with an ongoing annual deficit to an $8.5-million-a-year organization with nine con-
secutive years of cash surpluses. In 2002 the theater hosted about 50 performances a year, mostly 
all rentals, and by 2012 it was hosting almost 200 performances a year, about half of which were 
promoted or produced by the theater itself. Twelve million dollars of preservation work during this ten 
year period won the theater six major preservation awards.
 Many folks around here have fond memories of the Florida Theatre in its heyday. Giant banners 
would span across Forsyth Street announcing the newest John Wayne feature. I have a vague recol-
lection of the nursery on the third floor, and in the mid-50s there was a TV watching room inside the 
theater as well. I first saw The Wizard of Oz there, and when those flying monkeys hit the screen I 
was small enough to crawl under the seat in front of me. Then, in the second grade a friend’s mom 
dropped us off to see 13 Ghosts--a 3D black-and-white feature--yeah, there was one before Franken-
weenie.
 Jacksonville has a long, rich and somewhat tattered history with movies. We ran the film mak-
ers out of town for attempting to film on a Sunday, and the treatment Elvis received from the local 
judiciary is the stuff of legend. The Florida Theatre has long been the Grande Dame of Downtown 
entertainment, with its rich Moroccan architecture and dynamic acoustics. It shines a beacon forward 
to a new era of management and wonderful performances to come.

TICKETS AT WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TICKETS: 

EUGE

SATURDAY, NOV 3, 2012

TWO SHOWS: 7PM
  A

N
D 10PM

TICKETS:  $25

GROOVE

“We are all just temporary caretakers of this 
historic theater, and I am very pleased to be 
able to play a part in the very first transition 
of the Florida Theatre’s leadership during 
its life as a nonprofit arts organization.”

“I just love it here. We can walk 
everywhere, take our dogs to the parks, 
and the neighborhood is so friendly.”
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Watson Realty Corp. REALTORS

Invite You
And A Guest

To The
Jacksonville

Advance
Screening

Stop In And
Register To Win
(quantities limited)

Watson Realty Corp. REALTORS WH ILE QUAN TITIES LAST • LIMIT ONE PASS PER PER SON • NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

FT. CAROLINE OFFICE
5610 Fort Caroline Road

904-744-8710
WWW.WATSONREALTYFTCAROLINE.COM

IN THEATERS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st!
RiseOfTheGuardians.com

 In the beginning Aaron Abraham just wanted to make music for fun. 
Since then they’ve come a long way, touring with acts as varied and illustrious 
as Gym Class Heroes, Suicidal Tendencies, Reel Big Fish, Killah Priest of 
Wu-Tang Clan, Rancid, MXPX and Streetlight Manifesto, just to name a few. 
They have made a split EP with socially conscious rapper MURS, as well as 
collaborated in the studio with Lil’ Jon, Mike McColgan and Tim Armstrong. 
 The current lineup consists of singer and guitarist Aaron Abraham, 
bassist Will Frazier, who works at Bold City Brewery, and drummer Mr. 
Whitefolks, who is also employed locally at an erectile dysfunction clinic. 
Although they all hail from the Southside, only Mr. Whitefolks continues to 
reside there. Abraham and Frazier have chosen to dwell in San Marco and 
Riverside, respectively. 

 The location in the urban South has greatly contributed to the way that Whole Wheat Bread goes 
about producing punk rock. Abraham describes it as such, “Its kinda like a band like Flogging Molly. 
We’re not Irish, but if we’re gonna play punk rock it’s gonna have influence from where we’re from, the 
same way that since they’re Irish you hear that in their punk rock…With us because we’re black, and 
we’re southern, and also because I’m from the Caribbean, you get a different influence in the music.” He 
elaborates, “We do think that it took a city like Jacksonville to create something like us. We are a punk 
band, but ghetto and somewhat G at the same time.” 

 Their deep Duval roots have earned them a level of respect in some areas they toured. “It’s cool 
being from Florida whenever you go somewhere else like Canada or England or something. They think 
about Florida as being nice and all, but they also think about Florida as being very trigger-happy. They 
look at you with a little admiration and also a little bit of street cred depending where you are. Like 
nobody thinks of you like that if you go to Atlanta, Georgia, but if you go to England or Canada they do.”     
 As far as touring goes, this is a slower year for Whole Wheat Bread. “I survived getting shot 
twice in 2010...That incident forced us to take a bit of time off, so we don’t have any major national or 
international touring this year,“ says Abraham. In 2013 they will be back touring the United States again. 
On the virtues of touring, Abraham says, “it made the entire US feel like our backyard. It also makes me 
appreciate Jacksonville more.” He also mentions the contributions that tour life has made to the band’s 
personal lives by helping them make connections and meet friends, as well as current girlfriends. Also 
life on tour has been their primary means for meeting fans as, “the internet can only take you so far.”
 Their latest opus is an upcoming album they are trying to have funded through Kickstarter. 
“Honestly, we might not reach our goal. We set it kinda high,” says Abraham.  The new album doesn’t 
radically veer into a new direction, but Abraham does say it will be lyrically darker and discuss topics 
that he previously didn’t have the experience to write about. “It’s a lot more mature. To me all of our 
records have gotten more mature as they’ve progressed. We also don’t have to worry about pleasing a 
manager or focusing more on this song than that other one, because this one sounds more poppy. It’s 
100% up to us now to do what we want to do.” On their four other album releases, Whole Wheat Bread 
has been under the thumb of a record label. Now they look forward to being free in the studio, even if 
they don’t receive a cent from Kickstarter. He says, “we will still make the record regardless. That’s just 
punk rock.”
  Whole Wheat Bread will be performing at The Big Ticket on December 2 in Metropolitan Park. For 
more information on the band, go to wholewheatbreadmusic.com

For real, For real, 100% 
Florida  Whole Wheat Bread    BY FAITH BENNETT AND BONNIE THOMAS

“If you don’t know who we are, you haven’t been paying 
attention,” says Whole Wheat Bread frontman, Aaron 
Abraham, to a pumped crowd at CoRK’s recent Dirty 
Duval Ball. Jacksonville-bred Whole Wheat Bread came 
out ten years ago as genre shakers, garnering not only 
local adoration but international attention. 

“We do think that it took a city like Jacksonville to 
create something like us. We are a punk band, but 

ghetto and somewhat G at the same time.” 
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 Have you ever been watching a film about a melancholy single man or divorcée with 
a five-o’clock-shadow who at one point goes to a neighborhood bar to have a beer and 
forget his problems, and some folk band is playing quietly in the background, delivering 
lyrics totally relevant to the entire scene? Because This Frontier Needs Heroes would be a 
perfect band for that.
 This Frontier Needs Heroes is a band specializing in stripped-down folk songs meant 
to pluck at the hear t-strings of listeners. The band is comprised of New York native 
siblings Brad and Jessica Lauretti. The male Lauretti sounds a bit like a cross between 
Ryan Adams and Dr. Dog’s Toby Leaman. Brad’s sister, Jessica, sounds a little like an 
imaginary third member of First Aid Kit. Together, they sound exactly like the closing credit 
music for an independent film. They’re believable as a band that could get major coverage 
in mainstream media, but you can also listen to them imagining it’s something your 
millennial friends in bands would play in their living rooms.
 Lyrically speaking, This Frontier Needs Heroes is a band with their hear ts on their 
sleeves. In songs like ‘Firefly’ off their first album, Lauretti asks, “how can I get this hatred 
out of my hear t?” and sings, “I’m not going to sit here and tell you that I’m right. I know 
only how I feel.” But on songs like ‘Don’t Treat Me Like a Dog’ off their sophomore release, 
The Future, the duo is far from shy about saying how they feel about cer tain people. On 
the track ‘No Need To Sleep’ Lauretti sings, “if you want I can go on like this forever,” over 
a slow guitar par t that wouldn’t sound out of place on an Iron & Wine album, addressing 
love in the aggressively sentimental way that only ar tists can, and he does it well.
 The siblings recently made a music video for their newest single, ‘2012,’ with locally 
renowned director Gustavo Cooper. (You can see it for yourself; The video will actually 
be shown at the Jacksonville Film Festival in the Jacksonville Music Video Revival on 
November 2nd.) At this point, though, they’re back touring again. Local and national music 
critics alike have been impressed with the band, consistently stating listeners should keep 
track of them. Maybe one day you’ll find yourself in an emotional moment in your life that 
you need an Americana ballad to get you through. If so, This Frontier Needs Heroes could 
very well be the band for you.
 
For more info go to www.thisfrontierneedsheroes.com or visit www.facebook.com/
thisfrontierneedsheroes

This FronTier 
needs heroes

BY FAITH BENNETT
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Here Come 
tHe Fuzz

BY AUSTIN SHERRILL

 What was the last thing the drummer said before being fired from the band? “Hey 
guys, I wrote a song.” A bit of a washed-up joke, perhaps, but this old classic is getting 
truer by the day. The introduction of electronic music threatens to send the live drummer 
the route of the vinyl LP—more of a novelty than a necessity. The days of long-haired, 
whiskey-drinking, tatted-to-the-teeth drummers are dwindling. We’ve been thrust into a 
new era where the beat is kept by a guy in dark rimmed glasses and skinny jeans hitting 
buttons on a laptop. 
 The Fuzz is a three-piece electronic/funk band out of Jax Beach, and though they 
don’t have a drummer, they’re much more than an on-stage laptop. They frequent beach 
venues like Freebird Live and the Lemon Bar but are actively reaching out to new areas as 
well. With a versatile sound that manages to blend electronic music with organic stringed 
instruments, the Fuzz is able to produce a multi-genre musical cocktail for bar-goers and 
music lovers of all types. Their lack of percussion seems to work in their favor, forcing 
them to utilize every musical element they have. Carefully formed electronic beats lay the 
groundwork for a variety of other instruments, giving each song a driving structural force 
that is often missing in three-piece bands. 
 This is a group of musicians that has not forgotten the golden rule of surviving as a 
local artist: take pride in your live performance. This is often overlooked by indie bands 
(especially electronic ones). A little ambience is all well and good, but at some point we 
have to draw the thin line between art and musical vanity. The Fuzz makes sure to bring 
good energy to every performance, and as bass/synth player Alex Benson puts it, “Our 
live music is best described as a high-five parade.” High-fives are a major part of the 
Fuzz’s philosophy as a band and will be liberally distributed to fans of all ages.
 Benson has been playing music with guitarist/vocalist Nathan Passos for just over 
two years. It wasn’t until 2011 that they added the soulful vocals of frontwoman Ellie Ro-
driguez to the mix. The addition seemed to click, and they never looked back. Rodriguez 
has no qualms about being the only girl in the band. “I like it because I steer them in the 
right direction,” she says. “And then I convince them it’s the right direction [laughs].”  
 Their debut album, Idle Hands are the Devil’s Workplace, is reminiscent of Alt-J’s, 
An Awesome Wave. Packed with catchy synth parts, powerful female vocals and orches-
trated beats, the Fuzz’s new album is a winner.
 The potential coup d’etat of the percussion section has been driven with mixed re-
sults. Some have embraced it; others have not. The Fuzz is making their way in the Jack-
sonville music scene sans drums, and it hasn’t slowed them down a bit. So maybe it’s 
time to refurbish an old punch-line with a more relevant answer. What’s the last thing the 
drummer said before being fired from the band? “What’s that computer doing here?”
 Check out the Fuzz online at www.thefuzzaudio.com. All music is streaming and 
downloadable, so you can get your Fuzz on at your convenience. They will be playing with 
Le Blorr on November 16th at Square One, and again at Mellow Mushroom in Jax Beach 
on December 5th. 

 To make it on the Florida Green record 
label, it’s not about who you know. To earn 
your place on the label’s roster of artists, 
prospective bands must demonstrate a 
commitment to their art and a willingness 
to embrace a different approach to produc-
ing their music.
 Although music was the primary 
objective for the band Twenty Weight 
when they established the Florida Green 
label, making conscious, eco-friendly 
choices like using post-consumer materi-
als whenever possible and printing with 
environmentally friendly inks was standard 
practice when they migrated to Jackson-
ville. “There are a lot of people out there 
who are trying to do the same thing. There 
are cost-effective alternatives out there. If 
you have a project, it’s important to know 
where the materials you use are coming 
from and being conscious of that. It’s pret-
ty readily available for anyone that’s willing 
to Google. That’s actually company policy 
at Florida Green. If you haven’t Googled it 
yet, you can’t ask anyone,” says bandmate 
Ryan Wilson.
 As a band, 20WT was operating as a completely self-sufficient, DIY unit. They printed their own 
t-shir ts using their own screening press. They built their own studio, garnering the attention of sev-
eral other independent bands who wanted to record without the pressures and expense of paying for 
studio time. “It just sort of evolved from there and basically necessitated us creating a label,” Wilson 
said. “It’s not like we could say 20WT presents another band.”
 Wilson says the band continued with the green theme when they started to assemble additional 
equipment for their studio. Rather than upgrade to shiny new mixing boards, the band refurbished 
older, outdated equipment that they salvaged from a friend’s studio space in south Florida. The result 
yielded vintage cool-points, as well as a reduced environmental impact. “He said come get it, or it’s 
going to the dump,” Wilson recounts. “We actually have a 16-track, two inch machine that we re-
stored, so we have a reel-to-reel machine, and a second master reel-to-reel deck and an old tracking 
console. A couple thousand solder joints later, we have a really nice studio. It was really fun to restore 
all that old stuff, and it really stuck with the mantra of what we were trying to do.”
 Plans are also underway to operate a mobile recording booth using a 12-volt system and a gen-
erator powered by bicycles. Yes, bicycles. “That’s how I’ll audition people for Florida Green,” Wilson 
says. “If you’re a singer/songwriter, get in there with an acoustic guitar, and play a song. We’ll record 
you, and it will all be sustainable because it will be someone pushing pedals on a bike.”
 So far, lining up volunteers to power the mobile studio is proving to be an easier task than finding 
musicians willing to play. “I’ve got more people that are interested in that aspect than getting in the 
booth,” Wilson says. “I presented this at our last meeting, and they were all like, ‘I will push pedals all 
day.’ It’s going to be fun, and it’s going to be different. That’s the kind of stuff we’re trying to do that’s 
outside the box.”
 Wilson is hopeful that the project will generate energy outside the studio as well. He hopes to 
continue Florida Green as a vehicle to promote Jacksonville bands, within the context of their mission 
statement. They rely heavily on social media and word-of-mouth to find their next artist. Wilson is 
hoping to have the mobile studio finished in time to do a dry run at the next Art Walk.
 Florida Green is operating under the band’s website at www.20wt.com. Prospective bands with 
an original sound can submit a link to ryanwilson@20wt.com for consideration, but the site warns 
artists that the material, “will be reviewed by our network, and based upon feedback, we will deter-
mine whether or not you are Florida Green material. A personal relationship with a label intern or em-
ployee will not win you favor.” Wilson says,“we are kind of weird about submissions because bands 
break up so often. By the time you finish their EP, they don’t like each other anymore.”
 Florida Green artists are not bound by traditional contracts. They are more about creating a mu-
sical, communal vibe that is less rigid than the typical industry standard. “We’re kind of a handshake 
company. Because the music business is so jaded anyway, it’s been easier just to say, ‘we cut your 
EP, you owe me X amount of dollars.’ Ultimately, it works for us and the artist,” Wilson says. “We also 
like the concept of trading services. If a band runs short on money to record an EP, I make them print 
t-shir ts. Going to the shed to print me 50 t-shir ts will earn you X amount of studio hours. We want 
more to offer our services to people rather than owning their intellectual property or signing a contract 
and having them bound to us. We want to work to help people foster their music.“
 
 

making musiC 
and a diFFerenCe
Band Twenty Weight creates an unusual record label

BY LIZA MITCHELL
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 The band, comprised of Matt Rumbly, Mariah Johnson, Scott Buckingham and Hade 
Smith, has played just in Florida so far, mostly around Jacksonville at venues such as 
Phoenix Taproom, Jack Rabbits and Square One, but they’ve also travelled to Melbourne 
at Debauchery where they made great impressions. Part of the band hails from the 
Melbourne area, which partially explains why they don’t really sound like a Jacksonville 
band. (That’s a compliment, and I am such a supporter of Jaxcore.) 
 Rumbly’s impassioned vocals could be my favorite part of their sound. He sings 
in a fashion that was popular in the late eighties but has recently been present in other 
progressive indie rock acts like Sun Hotel, Big Tree and Young Jesus. The guitar sound 
is, as mentioned, reminiscent of sixties surf rock, but the neatest thing is they’re doing 
it right. I’ve seen a lot of internet-famous indie acts try to tie in surf and beach elements 
to no avail, but Foreign Trade weaves it in effortlessly. As far as rhythm goes, Smith 
and Buckingham hold it down. They have played with bands like Florida dance rockers 
Le Blorr, Wolfy Lonesome and surfy three piece the Lifeforms. Foreign Trade, at once 
dancey and a little post-punk, has carved out a unique space in Florida indie rock.
 Foreign Trade is one of the best bands in this city right now, and you should keep 
up with them. They have a handful of shows coming up at Square One, Jack Rabbits and 
in Downtown Melbourne. All the dates can be found on their Bandcamp page where you 
can also download the six track EP they just put out this year. You should download it if 
you haven’t done so already.
 
For downloads and show dates check foreigntrade.bandcamp.com

Foreign 
Trade

BY FAITH BENNETT

 lot of local bands are competent musicians, and quite a 
few are enthusiastic performers, but it’s harder to find a 

band with the warmth of Foreign Trade. Complete with Ventures-
style guitar riffs, driving rhythms and poignantly simple lyrics, 
they offer something different for our local music scene.

A

INVITE YOU & A GUEST TO
THE JACKSONVILLE PREMIERE OF

STOP BY AND REGISTER TO WIN TICKETS
(limited quantity)

AND

9501 Arlington Expwy- Regency Square Mall
(904) 724-2986

12620 Beach Blvd, Suite 7
(904) 345-5634

12777 Atlantic Blvd
(904) 329-2741

OPENS NATIONWIDE NOVEMBER 16
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 “This song,” Jenni Reid says from the stage of Freebird, “you could 
make a drinking game out of it, if you took a drink every time I said ‘try’ 
in the song.” Then she acknowledges that the word is said upwards of 
40 times, so it would be the sort of drinking game that would end in 
the hospital, or possibly the morgue. I can’t help wondering if she’s old 
enough to drink legally.
 In one corner of the room, her parents sit at a table with her CD, 
Stories to Tell. In the liner notes, she’s effusive in her thanks of her 
parents, as well as her dog and everyone else who has helped her in her 
career so far.
 Between her original stuff, she does a cover of a Tom Petty song 
and berates Taylor Swift for going pop in ‘We Are Never Ever Getting Back 
Together.’ (“Why Taylor? WHY?”)
 As she sings, her hair comes down over her face, more like a male 
rocker than a chick with a guitar. As she speaks, her voice is alto with just 
a touch of a lisp. Live she’s a bit bluesier, with a slightly harder edge than 
you’ll find on her CD release.
 Speaking of her CD, if you like folk pop female songwriters, she’s 
someone to watch. Her craft is not yet honed to a fine point, but Stories 
to Tell is a great listen. It’s simple but well-produced. One of the largest 
influences I could hear was that of Kate Voegele, so if you like her, you’ll 
like Jenni Reid’s sound.
 The writing for ‘Glass Slipper’ is a series of dark images; though it 
isn’t gothic in sound, it certainly is in material. The aforementioned ‘Try’ 
is far more sentimental, but, like all her songs, it rings with the pathos and 
angst of being a certain age. Reid’s youth works for her. She’s writing 
from an honest place, from the intensity of someone just a few years out 
of high school.
 On stage, she mixes her brand of awkward sincerity with 
showmanship. She’s self-conscious, but she’s not self-conscious about 

letting that show. On her CD, the best of her is distilled and edited. I 
love what came out of that streamlining, but seeing her live is a different 
experience, and one that I enjoyed. I saw her at Freebird, and I’d like to 
see her in other venues such as Jack Rabbits and perhaps more intimate 
settings with less of a stage.
 Jenni Reid’s play schedule is up on www.reverbnation.com/jennireid. 
You can also find her on Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.

Jenni Reid
BY ERIN THURSBY

photo by sammy 
rizzo photography
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Join the City of Jacksonville as we honor
true American Heroes during the 

November 5–12, 2012
Week of vAlor eveNts

Nov. 5  11:30 a.m.
Military Appreciation Luncheon

at the Prime Osborn Convention Center

Nov. 7  10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Veterans Summit

University of North Florida University Center

Nov. 8  8:20 p.m.
Jacksonville Jaguars vs. Indianapolis Colts

Military Appreciation Game

Nov. 9  8:30 a.m.
Veterans Job Fair

Prime Osborn Convention Center

Nov. 9  4:30 p.m.
Mayport Music Concert

NS Mayport

Nov. 9  9 p.m.
Navy-Marine Corps Classic

Florida vs. Georgetown
NS Mayport 

Nov. 12  9 a.m.
Veterans Recognition Breakfast

Times Union Center

Nov. 12  11:01 a.m.
Veterans Day Parade

Downtown Jacksonville

for more information, visit coj.net
or call (904) 630-3690.

 On stage, local neo-soul singer Kia Nicole seems to transform. It’s through her music that her 
audience gets a rare glimpse into a side of her she doesn’t share often, not even with close friends or 
family. “I don’t open up much,” she says. “However, when I’m on stage it seems like everyone is my 
friend.”
 At a young age, Kia Nicole knew she could sing, however, she wasn’t fond of the attention she 
received doing it. “When you sing, then people would want to talk to you. I was afraid to make eye 
contact, and I was afraid of people back then,” she says.

 It took years before she would fully 
embrace her gift. It wasn’t until her freshman 
year at the University of North Florida that 
she finally had enough courage to share her 
singing with others. “It really took my friends 
egging me on at an open mic on campus,” 
she says. “They gave me the confidence I 
needed to finally get up on stage.” For the 
first time, with her eyes closed, she sang in 

front of at least 50 people.
 Now, six years later, Kia’s releasing her second album. Entitled Reacquainted, this album was 
two years in the making. “It almost didn’t happen,” says Nicole. A year into the project she stopped 
writing for six months. During this time she went through a breakup of a two-year relationship. The 
breakup would help inspire most of the tracks on the album. ‘Stay Near’ is one such song.
 “It’s about wanting to still see the person you have feelings for, even though you broke up with 
them,” she says. “It was mutual when we parted ways, because we knew it wouldn’t work, but I still 
wanted to be near them.” 
 “Music is where I express everything,” Nicole says. “If you really want to know what I’m feeling, 
listen to my music. It’s something about music that’s liberating and free.” She likes to compare her-
self to Jill Scott, Lauryn Hill and India Arie.
 Kia Nicole has performed at local venues such as Verbal Essence, Artist (Tree) and Soul Boxx 
Café. She also has a Facebook page and a few videos on YouTube. If you’re interested in purchasing 
the album, it’s available on CDbaby.com under Kia Nicole, and it’s only $10.
       
 
 
 
 

Kia Nicole 
Feeling the Music

BY ALEXANDRA MCCLAIN

“If you really want to know 
what I’m feeling, listen to my 
music. It’s something about 

music that’s liberating and free.”
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Nov. 16

Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts 
904-276-6750 or www.THcenter.org

Nov. 30

The church basement ladies
are back.

AWAY IN THE 
BASEMENT

A CHURCH BASEMENT
LADIES CHRISTMAS

Nov. 10

Winner of 9 Grammy Awards
Live in Concert Nov. 16

Tickets start $15.00

CHARGE BY PHONE
904-276-6750

A new musical comedy
featuring the loveable
ladies of the church
basement!
Tickets start at $15.00

Don Goggin’s 

NUNSET BOULEVARD
with TV STAR

CINDY WILLIAMS

ORANGE PARK

PIPES & DRUMS of BLACKWATCH
March 22 - Tickets start at $16.00

Ad paid for by Clay County Tourist Development Funds

A wonderful evening of hilarious
fun- starring TV star Cindy Williams
as Mother Superior.

Loïs Mailou Jones, Street Vendors, Port au Prince, Haiti, 1978. Acrylic. Courtesy of the Loïs Mailou Jones Pierre-Noël Trust. Loïs Mailou Jones: A Life in Vibrant Color is organized by the Mint Museum of Art, 
Charlotte, NC, in collaboration with the Loïs Mailou Jones Pierre-Noël Trust, and toured by International Arts & Artists, Washington, DC. The exhibition is funded in part by the National Endowment for the Arts. 
The Maz Brotherhood, Omo Valley, Ethiopia, 2005, silver gelatin photographic print, 26 ¼ x 40 in.  © Elizabeth Gilbert.

829 Riverside Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904.356.6857 | cummer.org

L O Ï S  M A I L O U  J O N E S 
A LIFE IN VIBRANT COLOR

E L I Z A B E T H  G I L B E R T 
HISTORIES IN AFRICA: 

20 YEARS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
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diablo sez...
EU’s Jack Diablo stays on top of the Jacksonville music scene so you don’t have to! Check 
in every month for album reviews, show recommendations and local music news. 

RECommEnDED ShowS
November 5  Jealousy Mountain Duo w/ Jamison Williams @ Burro Bar  Why is it that Germans 
come up with the weirdest music? In the seventies, shit got so weird, the rest of the world started 
collectively referring to just about anything German as Krautrock. Suffice it to say, experimental music 
is still alive and well in Deutschland, if Jealousy Mountain Duo is any indication. The instrumental, no 
wave, jazz, post-rock ensemble carry Can’s torch alongside experimental saxophonist and curator, 
Jamison Williams. Drink the kool-aid, drop out, and go get your mind turned inside-out for this one!
 
November 16  Denney & the Jets, Tristen, RickoLus @ Burro Bar  By now you’ve probably heard of 
Jeff the Brotherhood and perhaps their Nashville, TN record label, Infinity Cat. You’ve at least heard of 
Natural Child and Heavy Cream who have both played Jacksonville in the recent past. If not, shame 
on you! All of Nashville is obsessed with good, old-fashioned rock ‘n’ roll, and they put out some of 
the best bands around. Now you have the opportunity to catch another, Denney & the Jets. They are 
perhaps a bit more country and blues than garage but with the same fuzzy, sleazy feel about them. Also 
appearing is indie-pop songstress, Tristen, and local troubadour, RickoLus. Talk about a killer lineup!
 
November 17 Title Fight, Pianos Become the Teeth, Single Mothers, Trust Issues @ Phoenix 
Taproom  Sometimes I wish there were balconies for shows like these. That way I could completely 
avoid the inevitable testosterone fest pit-party and just enjoy the music. I’m nearly 30 now, and my best 
pit days were fifteen years ago, but, believe it or not, I really dig Pianos Become the Teeth and Single 
Mothers. Some things never really leave you, but great screamo or post-hardcore, or whatever you 
want to call it, is still something I can get into when done properly, and both of these bands execute like 
champs. Somebody film it for me?
 
November 23  2 Chainz @ Florida Theatre  Has the Florida Theatre ever hosted a full-on rap show 
before? Mac Miller doesn’t count. I’m guessing no, so imagine my surprise when 2 Chainz was 
announced. I wonder if they would have booked it if he were still going by Titty Boi?
 
November 29  Municipal Waste, Napalm Death, Exhumed, Speedwolf @ The Roc Bar  Man, oh man, 
I thought this was going to be an awesome show until I noticed that Speedwolf was opening up, and 
then I realized it was going to be a mind-blowing show! Municipal Waste is the ultimate thrash party 
band and have been raging for years. They’re completely over the top, taking some subtle cues from 
their hometown predecessors, GWAR, but not (too) cheesy, and they don’t sacrifice good music for a 
gimmick. Be prepared to get wet with beer, sweat and possibly puke. If that doesn’t sound enticing, then 
best to just stay home. But seriously, if you do go, show up early to check out Speedwolf. These Denver 
speed-metallers are the closest any American band is to Motorhead. BAM!

December 2  X102.9 Presents The Big Ticket @ Metropolitan Park  I have to say, I am incredibly 
impressed with this year’s Big Ticket lineup. I’ve been to both of the previous iterations, first to sell 
merch for the bands, and last year with a booth for Burro. Usually there was maybe one or two bands 
that I was looking forward to, while the rest of the bands were barely more than tolerable for me. This 
year, however, is a huge step up with bands like Bush (yes, THE Bush!), Silversun Pickups, Of Monsters 
and Men, Rise Against (meh) and the return of Grouplove. I’m sure some last minute surprises show 
up--let’s just hope they follow suit with this list, as opposed to holdovers from previous years. Either 
way, support this, so it gets even better next year!

 
othER notablE ShowS
November 11 - Grammar Tree, AIRCRAFT, Dog Dreams, Great Beer @ Burro Bar

November 13 - Dirty Names @ Burro Bar

November 14 - Saskatchewan, Daymoths @ Burro Bar

December 1 - Winter Sounds, England in 1819, Foreign Trade @ Burro Bar

loCal mUSiC nEwS 

Great news! Underbelly officially has a liquor license! Now you can check out a show while 
enjoying a nice stiff drink or two.  •  The 4th Jacksonville Music Video Revival takes place 
on November 2nd at the Main Library. Read more about the top-notch musicians to be fea-
tured this year in the EU/Jax Film Fest program guide.  •  If you’re not attending the JMVR, 
you better be at the first show at The Standard, St. Augustine’s newest music venue. The 
show is on the 2nd and features performances by Hundred Waters and Le Blorr. Keep an 
eye on www.facebook.com/thestandardfl for bookings as they happen. Mark my words: 
this place will rule.  •  Globetrotting producer Batsauce is returning to Jacksonville and will 
bring along his new record Starcrossed. Accompanying him is songstress Lady Daisey, his 
musical collaborator and wife. The two will be having a series of local shows to celebrate 
Starcrossed, including a CD release party at the Phoenix Taproom on the 3rd. •  Metal act 
Artilect will be releasing their new record, Percept, on November 13th. The band will hold a 
release party on the 17th at Freebird Live with special guests Kaliyl and Sacrifice to Survive.  
•  Radical Face (aka Ben Cooper) recently premiered a video for the song ‘Always Gold,’ 
which is the title track of his new six-song EP, scheduled for release on the 23rd.  •  Tommy 
Talton is having a show on November 26th at European Street on Beach Blvd in honor of the 
release of his third album, Let’s Get Outta Here. The record features guest appearances by 
a number of talented musicians, including Chuck Leavell, Paul Hornsby, Rick Hirsch, Scott 
Boyer, NC Thurman, Bill Stewart, Kelvin Holly, Brandon Peeples, David Keith and Tony Gior-
dano. •  Memphibians will be returning to Jax this month from their four and a half month 
long nationwide tour. The trek was funded on Kickstarter and featured stops in 31 states at 
over 90 different venues.  •  Singer/songwriter Corey Kilgannon is scheduled to release his 
album Let Go this month. Up to 80% of the proceeds from the record will go toward Katharos 
Mission, which helps build wells, fisheries and other sustainable solutions in Haiti.  •  The 
John Carver Band is also set to release a new record this month. Everywhere is Home, a 
10-song album three years in the making, should be on iTunes by the end of the month and 
a CD release will be scheduled sometime in December.  •  Musician Ed Monett is trying to 
record an album and is taking to Kickstarter to help fund it. Dubbed The Calcaneus Sessions, 
Monett hopes to have the CD out by Christmas. Head over to Kickstarter.com and help him 
make that goal a reality.  •  Last month two local music projects were successfully funded 
through Kickstarter: Alexis Rhode’s quest to record her first full-length album, and Gather 
Your Quiet’s plan to create their debut two-song single. 

by kellie abrahamson

mUSiC RElEaSES

NOVEMBER 6
Public Enemy Most of My Heroes Still Don’t 
Appear On No Stamp
Prince Rupert’s Drops Run Slow
Tin Horn Prayer Grapple The Rails  
Great Lakes USA Live Fast, Die Whenever  
Sondra Sun-Odeon Aetherea
Great Lakes USA Live Fast, Die Whenever 
The Epilogues Cinematics
Kylie Minogue The Abbey Road Sessions 
B.Fleischmann I’m Not Ready for the Grave 
Yet

NOVEMBER 13
Oneida A List of the Burning Mountains 
Clinic Free Reign
Deftones KOI NO YOKAN
Woollen Kits Four Girls
Pentimento Pentimento 

Trouble in Mind Only Children 
Kurt Rosenwinkel Star of Jupiter 
Beres Hammond One Love, One Life

NOVEMBER 20
Bad Brains Into the Future
Kid Rock Rebel Soul
Rihanna Unapologetic
The Twilight Sad No One Can Ever Know- 
The Remixes
Saint Maybe Things As They Are! 
Aspiga Every Last Piece 
Wayne Wonder My Way

NOVEMBER 23
Radical Face Always Gold EP

NOVEMBER 27
Alicia Keys Girl on Fire
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see u there
EU’s Featured Music Events

Call 355.2787 for Ticket 
Information & Showtimes 

128 East Forsyth Street
Dowtown Jacksonville

.com

Dec
9 Joe Bonamassa

Dec
6-8

Community
Nutcracker

Jan
6 B.B. King

Jan
9 The Civil Wars

Jan
17 Don Williams

Dec
12

Peter White 
Christmas with

Nov
17

Family Story

Feb
7 with very special guests

Nov
23 2 Chainz

Nov 10 |

NOVEMBER 2  Heart Sisters Ann and Nancy Wil-
son first showed the world that women can rock 
when their band, Heart, stormed the charts in the 
70s with hits like ‘Crazy on You,’ ‘Magic Man,’ 
‘Barracuda,’ ‘Straight On,’ and so many more. 
Not only did the Wilson sisters lead the band, they 
wrote the songs and played the instruments too, 
making them the first women in rock to do so. 
You can catch these icons live at the St. Augus-
tine Amphitheatre this month with opener Shawn 
Colvin. Tickets: $29-$79. St. Augustine Amphi-
theatre, 471-1965

NOVEMBER 3  Ray Bonneville Roaming blues 
poet and musician Ray Bonneville is appearing 
at European Street Café on Saturday, November 
3rd. The hard driving, blues influenced, song 
and groove man will be sharing his solo set with 
Listening Room patrons, who will no doubt be 
impressed with Bonneville’s loose and soulful 
style. The consummate, driven professional, Ray 
plays more than 150 shows a year across the US, 
Canada and Europe, and has in turn amassed a 
loyal, enthusiastic fan base. Tickets: $15. Europe-
an Street Listening Room (Beach Blvd), 399-1740

NOVEMBER 7  Pure Prairie League The Jack-
sonville Fair has some impressive musicians 
set to perform this year, including country rock 
pioneers Pure Prairie League. Since their forma-
tion in 1970, PPL has made a dozen albums and 
have been cited as a major influence to artists 
such as Keith Urban, Nickel Creek and Wilco. Be 
sure to catch their unforgettable live performance 
on the 7th. Tickets: $8. Jacksonville Fairgrounds, 
353-0535

NOVEMBER 11  Dirty Bourbon River Show Since 
forming in early 2009, the Dir ty Bourbon River 
Show has released 5 studio albums and played 
over 500 live shows, fast earning them a stel-
lar reputation for their tight, multi-faceted sound 
and high-energy performances. They can be 
found bringing their blend of “New Orleans Gypsy 
Brass Circus Rock” all over the USA, performing 
at festivals and respected venues, including 
Jacksonville’s own Underbelly on November 11th. 

You do not want to miss this show! Underbelly, 
www.facebook.com/jaxunderbelly

NOVEMBER 15  Face to Face Famed pop punk 
act Face to Face is stripping down to the essen-
tials for their upcoming performance at Jack Rab-
bits. Singer/guitarist Trever Keith and singer/bass-
ist Scott Shiflett will be playing acoustic versions 
of songs from their fifth studio album, 1999’s 
Ignorance is Bliss. See the intimate set on No-
vember 15th. Joshua Black Wilkins is scheduled to 
open. Tickets: $15. Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

NOVEMBER 16  Asleep at the Wheel Over their 
history, Asleep at the Wheel has garnered nine 
Grammy Awards, seen miles and miles of Texas 
highways, released 25 studio and live albums and 
got their kicks on Route 66. In 2010, the band 
clicked another milestone on the odometer– their 
40th anniversary. The band continues to introduce 
the western swing genre to a new generation on 
tour and will be stopping by the Trasher-Horne on 
the 16th to do just that. Tickets: $15. Thrasher-
Horne Center, 276-6750

NOVEMBER 23  Sevendust Atlanta’s Sevendust 
started out with some fairly meek beginnings. 
Their self-titled debut album sold a mere 311 
copies its first week. But since then, the band has 
become something of a household name, rack-
ing up gold certifications with each release and 
gaining countless fans with each tour. The band 
is hitting the road to try out new material for their 
next record, due in early 2013, and will be stop-
ping by Brewster’s megaplx on the 23rd. Nonpoint 
will also perform. Tickets: $18. Brewster’s Mega-
plex- Roc Bar, 233-9850

NOVEMBER 24  Men Without Hats Canada’s 
most famous New Wave act, Men Without Hats, 
are coming to the First Coast on the 24th. The 
band hit the big time with their 1983 hit ‘The 
Safety Dance’ and 1987’s ‘Pop Goes the World.’ 
The current incarnation of Men Without Hats 
features only one original member, frontman Ivan 
Doroschuk, and has been well-received at festi-
vals and shows in US and in Canada. See if they 
live up to the praise when they perform at Jack 
Rabbits (you can dance if you want to). Tickets: 
$16. Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

NOVEMBER 24-25  Eddie Vedder Remember 
when Eddie Veddar was supposed to come a play 
the ukulele for us but he had to cancel his tour 
because of an injury? Well, he’s back this month 
to make good. The Pearl Jam frontman will per-
form selections from his 2011 solo album Ukulele 
Songs on November 24th and 25th. Tickets: $75. 
Times-Union Center- Moran Theatre, 632-3373

NOVEMBER 27  David Bazan To celebrate the 
vinyl re-issues of Pedro the Lion’s back-catalog 
and the 10th Anniversary of the band’s seminal 
album, Control, singer/songwriter/storytelling 
genius David Bazan and his band will be playing 
the entire album on their fall tour. Don’t miss this 
one-time chance to see these songs performed 
live… some of them for the first time ever! Tick-
ets: $12. The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311

NOVEMBER 30  Everclear How’s this for a blast 
from the (fairly recent) past: Portland’s Everclear 
is on tour and headed our way! As you may 
recall, the band’s 1995 platinum-selling record, 
Sparkle and Fade, was chock full of hits like ‘San-
ta Monica,’ ‘You Make Me Feel Like a Whole,’ and 
‘Heartspark Dollarsign.’ Since then, the band has 
seen some minor success with their subsequent 
releases and is trying to drum up even more for 
their latest offering, Invisible Stars. See them live 
this month with Eve 6 and Namesake. Tickets: 
$25. Freebird Live, 246-BIRD

Pure Prairie League

Dirty Bourbon 
River Show
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(continued on page 28)

November 1
Hi-Rez / Huey Mack / VERS / Kev Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Jason Lamar Underbelly, www.facebook.com/
jaxunderbelly
Banditos Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
Brian Ashley Jones / ODi European Street Listen-
ing Room (San Marco), 399-1740
Fireflight / KJ-52 / Spoken / Seventh Time Down 
Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Bob Patterson O.C. White’s (St. Augustine), 824-
0808
Open Mic Night Three Layers, 355-9791

November 2
Heart / Shawn Colvin St. Augustine Amphithe-
atre, 471-1965
Sol Driven Train / Eric Lindell Mojo Kitchen 
(Jacksonville Beach), 247-6636
Hundred Waters / Le Blorr The Standard (St. 
Augustine), (321) 412-6191
Adam Sams / Derek Martin / Davey Bartholdson 
/ Ashleigh Davis / Similars Murray Hill Theatre, 
388-3179
Barm Margera / Groove Stain / Hard Target 
Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-9850

The Whiskey Dick Band Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Jax Film Fest Afterparty: Universal Green / Alex 
E / heLeh / Naarah Burro Bar, www.facebook.
com/burrobar
Northeast Florida Conservatory Concert Band 
First Christian Church, 374-8639
Legit 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Kings of Hell Fly’s Tie Irish Pub (Atlantic Beach), 
246-4293
Amateur Night Ritz Theatre & Museum, 632-
5555
kLoB Prevatt’s Sports Bar (Middleburg), 282-
1564
Cowford County Band Jacksonville Landing, 
353-1188
The Ride Whitey’s Fish Camp (Orange Park), 
269-4198

November 3
Northeast Florida Veg Fest: Garrett on Acoustic 
Riverside Park, www.nfvegfest.org
Ryan Cabrera / Samuel Sanders / Rookie of the 
Year / Lakeview Drive / Ryan Shelley / Jenni 
Reid Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Pam Affronti / Passerine Riverside Arts Market, 
554-6865

The Dog Apollp / The Big Tasty Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Jazz Jamm-Euge Groove Ritz Theatre & Mu-
seum, 632-5555
State of Mind Prevatt’s Sports Bar (Middleburg), 
282-1564
Ray Bonneville European Street Listening Room 
(Beach Blvd), 399-1740
Cherub 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Go Radio / Paradise Fears / Stages & Stereos 
Brewster’s Megaplex- The Pit, 233-9850
Vitamin / Rawmyst / Full on Assault Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
One Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Lady Daisey & Batsauce / Paten Locke Phoenix 
Taproom, 634-8813
The Ride Whitey’s Fish Camp (Orange Park), 
269-4198
The Southern Art Music Ensemble Jazzland 
Café, 240-1009

November 4
Future Islands / Talk Normal / Opiate Eyes Jack 
Rabbits, 398-7496
It Lies Within / Apparitions / City in Peril / 
Words Like Vines Burro Bar, www.facebook.
com/burrobar
National Symphony Orchestra of Cuba St. Au-
gustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
JSO String & Wind Ensemble Thrasher-Horne 
Center, 276-6750
Julie Durden Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Jacksonville, 725-8133
Reggae on the River: Jahmen Jacksonville Land-
ing, 353-1188
Transit / We Still Dream / A Call for Kylie Phoe-
nix Taproom, 634-8813
Tracii Guns’ League of Gentlemen Brewster’s 
Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-9850

November 5
Strom River Jam: Chroma / AJ Neaher / Safari 
Soundlab / Whetherman JU’s Larry Strom Am-

phitheatre, 256-7370
Big Ticket Battle 2012: Foreign Trade / Thir-
teen22 / Resinated / Artilect / Agree Hate Jack 
Rabbits, 398-7496
Jealousy Mountain Duo / Jamison Williams 
Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar

November 7
Dr. Dog / Cotton Jones Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Big Ticket Battle 2012: Personal Boy / Eviction 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Curse / Six Time Losers / The Projection Burro 
Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
JU Vocal Students Main Library, 630-2665
Pure Prairie League Jacksonville Fairgrounds, 
353-0535

November 8
The Mantras 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Amateur Night auditions Ritz Theatre & Museum, 
632-5555
Carrie Nation & the Speakeasy Dog Star Tavern 
(Fernandina Beach), 277-8010
David Massengill European Street Listening 
Room (San Marco), 399-1740
Bob Patterson O.C. White’s (St. Augustine), 824-
0808
Open Mic Night Three Layers, 355-9791
Big Engine Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Who Rescued Who Mellow Mushroom (Jackson-
ville Beach), 241-5600

November 9
All Time Low / The Summer Set / Hit the Lights 
Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Movement XX Anniversary Event: The Crux-
shadows / Voltaire / Peter Pepper / Grandpa’s 
Cough Medicine / Paten Locke / Lady Daisey 
& Batsauce / Willie Evans Jr / Tough Junkie 
Brewster’s Megaplex, 233-9850

Strom river Jam
 Jacksonville University recently became the home to a brand new open-air concert 
pavilion, the Larry Strom Amphitheatre. The new addition to Dolphin Green features a 
covered stage big enough to accommodate bands large and small, and enough space on 
the lawn for hundreds of music lovers. In order to christen the new space, and to honor 
the man who made it possible, JU and Dolphinium Records will be holding a free music 
festival, the Strom River Jam, on November 5th.
 The Strom River Jam will feature an impressive line-up of local artists and JU alums 
including Safari Soundlab, Whetherman, Chroma and American Idol finalist AJ Neaher. 
In addition to the music, the amphitheatre’s namesake, JU alumnus Larry Strom, will be 
recognized for the generous donation that made the facility possible. 
 The music festival is not only an opportunity for the community to experience some 
quality entertainment, but also a chance for JU Artist and Concert Management students 
to get real life experience planning, promoting and pulling off a major event.
 To learn more about the event and the new amphitheatre, visit www.ju.edu or call 
256-7370. 

Go Radio
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This Armistice / Grey Fox / Glass Apostle / Luke 
Dowler Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179 
Carrie Nation & the Speakeasy Dog Star Tavern 
(Fernandina Beach), 277-8010
Peggie Black / Jarvis Brown Rhett’s Piano Bar 
(St. Augustine), 825-0502
UNF Jazz Ensemble II Scholarship Concert Jaz-
zland Café, 240-1009
5 X 7 Band Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
American Brass Quintet St. Paul’s By-the-Sea 
Episcopal Church, 270-1771 
Who Rescued Who Mojo No.4, 381-6670

November 10
Salute Veteran’s Day Picnic & Americana 
Musicfest: Will Pearsall / Evans Acoustic Trio 
/ Wildsiners / Longfellow Street / Grandpa’s 
Cough Medicine / The O.C. Band / Feral Swine 
Experiment / Yankee Slickers / Love Chunk 
Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
The Kinfolk’s 6th Annual Soulfood Festival: Jef-
frey Osbourne / Atlantic Starr / Chrisette Mi-
chele / Zapp / Angela Winbush / Lyfe Jennings 
Metropolitan Park, 353-3309
Petra / October Glory Murray Hill Theatre, 388-
3179
NEEDTOBREATHE / Matthew Mayfield / Good 
Old War Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Buddy Guy / Jonny Lang St. Augustine Amphithe-
atre, 471-1965
Primitive Hard Drive Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Jon Pardi / Frankie Ballard / Miss Willie Brown 
Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 356-1110
Mike King / Valarie Ghent with Hernan Romero 
/ Lauren Fincham with Mike Pearson / LaVilla 
Chamber Orchestra Riverside Arts Market, 554-
6865 
Lis Williamson / Susan Brown / Elaine Mahon 
European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
Steve Forbert / Carrie Rodriguez Ponte Vedra 
Concert Hall, 209-0346
Circle of Influence Mayport Tavern, 270-0801
Col. Bruce Hampton Dog Star Tavern (Fernandina 
Beach), 277-8010
The Femunicians Jazzland Café, 240-1009

November 11
Old City Music Festival: Charlie Daniels Band 
/ .38 Special / Craig Morgan / Gloriana / Coy 
Taylor / Who Rescued Who St. Augustine Mar-
ketplace, www.oldcitymusicfest.com 
Big Ticket Battle 2012: Viktr / Stayne Thee An-
gel / Burnheart / The Mother Band Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Grammar Tree / AIRCRAFT / Dog Dreams / 
Great Beer Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/bur-
robar
The Uzi Rash Group / Bermuda / The Mold 
Nobby’s Tavern (St. Augustine), 825-4959
Dirty Bourbon River Show Underbelly, www.
facebook.com/jaxunderbelly
kLoB Square One, 306-9004
Shadows Fall / God Forbid / Thy Will Be Done 
/ Trumpet the Harlot Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc 
Bar, 233-9850
Griffin Seuter / Jeanne Huebner Unitarian Uni-
versalist Church of Jacksonville, 725-8133
Who Rescued Who Mojo Old City BBQ (St. Au-
gustine), 342-5264

nov 10: one night, Six concert eventS
 And they say there’s never anything to do in Jacksonville! November 10th proves all of 
“them” dead wrong with not one, not two, but six world-class concerts events taking place 
on various First Coast stages. Which one will you attend?
 The Jacksonville Landing is hosting the Salute Veteran’s Day Picnic and Americana Mu-
sicfest. This special day of music and fun will include performances by Will Pearsall, the Ev-
ans Acoustic Trio, Wildsiners, Longfellow Street, Grandpa’s Cough Medicine, the O.C. Band, 
Feral Swine Experiment, Yankee Slickers and Love Chunk. Best of all, this event is family-
friendly and free! Check out www.jacksonvillelanding.com or call 353-1188 for more details.
 Just down the river at Met Park, the Kinfolk’s 6th Annual Soulfood Festival will be hop-
ping with music by Jeffrey Osbourne, Atlantic Starr, Chrisette Michele, Zapp, Angela Winbush 
and Lyfe Jennings. Tickets for this fan fav range in price from $25 to $60. For more informa-
tion or to purchase tickets, visit www.ilovesoulfood.com/jacksonville. 
  There’s even more happening in the Urban Core! Over at the Florida Theatre Christian 
rockers NEEDTOBREATHE will be taking to the Florida Theatre’s stage along with guests Mat-
thew Mayfield and Good Old War. Tickets are $31 and available at www.floridatheatre.com.
 And speaking of Christian rockers, the pioneers of the genre, Petra, will be performing at 
the Murray Hill Theatre on the 10th as well. The band influenced countless artists in and out 
of the Christian scene, so this show is the equivalent of seeing rock royalty. October Glory is 
also set to perform. Tickets are $18 to $20 and can be purchased through www.murrayhill-
theatre.com.
 Down in St. Augustine, world-renowned blues guitarist Buddy Guy will perform at the 
Amphitheatre with special guest Jonny Lang. The two Grammy winners are guaranteed to 
put on an unforgettable show. Tickets range in price from $35 to $69.50. Head over to www.
staugamphitheatre.com or call 471-1965 for the scoop.
 Finally, the Ponte Vedra Concert Hall will play host to folk artist Steve Forbert and opener 
Carrie Rodriguez. This show is the third in the Saucer Series, a diverse series of concert 
events presented by Flying Saucer Productions. Tickets are $30 to $35 and can be purchased 
online at www.pvconcerthall.com or by phone at 209-0346.
 Six great shows, one night only. There’s no excuse to stay home this Saturday night!

Rickie Lee Jones Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-
0346
Lady Daisey & Batsauce Underbelly, www.face-
book.com/jaxunderbelly
Agree to Hate / Singod / Primitive Hard Drive 
1904 Bar, 356-0213 
Foreign Trade Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/

burrobar
Kim Reteguiz & the Black Cat Bones Mojo 
Kitchen (Jacksonville Beach), 247-6636
Trailer Choir Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 
356-1110
The Mongoloids / Stregthen What Remains / 
Suitcase City Phoenix Taproom, 634-8813

NEEDTOBREATHE
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(continued on page 30)

old city muSic FeStival
 With Northeast Florida being home to multiple military facilities, Veteran’s Day is kind of 
a big deal. The Old City Music Festival, held on November 11th, serves to both honor our men 
and women in uniform and to celebrate the Ancient City in all her glory.
 The inaugural event features a stellar line-up of artists who exemplify Southern music, 
including legends like the Charlie Daniels Band and .38 Special, rising stars like Gloriana and 
Craig Morgan and homegrown talent like Who Rescued Who. Plenty of food and spirits will 
be available, as well as merch and memorabilia. Best of all, proceeds from the Old City Music 
Festival will benefit the Wounded Warrior Project, whose mission is to honor and empower 
wounded service members.
 Tickets for this not-to-be-missed Labor Day event range in price from $29 for general 
admission to $89 for VIP passes. Discounts for military and students are available. For more 
information, visit www.oldcitymusicfest.com. 
 

MONDAYS 8:30
ComCast Cable 

#99

Who is Who
In Local Theatre?

The Amazing
Humble

November 12
Big Ticket Battle 2012: Four Families / Danfield 
/ Outkast Uprising / Self Employed / Lauren 
Slyman Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Saving Abel / Manafest / Breaking Through / 
Down Theory Freebird Live, 246-BIRD

November 13
Dance Gavin Dance / A Lot Like Birds / I, the 
Mighty / Hail the Sun / The Orphan The Poet 
Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Big Ticket Battle 2012: Herd of Watts / Samuel 
Sanders / Electric Cadillac / Jackie Moons Top 
Guns Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Dirty Names Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/bur-
robar

November 14
Donavon Frankenreiter / Whetherman Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Joe Nichols Whiskey River, 645-5571
Authority Zero Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 
233-9850
Stick to Your Guns / Palisades Phoenix Taproom, 
634-8813
American Aquarium / Chase Rice Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Saskatchewan / Daymoths Burro Bar, www.face-
book.com/burrobar
Viva Johnny’s (St. Augustine), 829-8333

November 15
Love & Theft Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 
356-1110
Face To Face / Joshua Black Wilkins Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
Jim Hurst European Street Listening Room (San 
Marco), 399-1740
Acoustic Alchemy Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 
209-0346
Bob Patterson O.C. White’s (St. Augustine), 824-
0808
Open Mic Night Three Layers, 355-9791

November 16
Aaron Lewis Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 
356-1110
Bobby Lee Rodgers Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Jimmy Thackery Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-6636
The Bohemian Quartet Church of the Good Shep-
herd, 387-5691
Kung-Fu Vampire / Mars / Liquid Assassin 
Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-9850
Amateur Night Semi-Finals Ritz Theatre & Mu-
seum, 632-5555
Asleep at the Wheel Thrasher-Horne Center, 
276-6750
Flannel Church Dog Star Tavern (Fernandina 
Beach), 277-8010
Denney & the Jets / Tristen / RickoLus Burro 
Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar

November 17
Drumline Live Times-Union Center- Moran The-
atre, 632-3373
St. Johns River Blues Fest Various venues 
(Downtown Palatka), (386) 325-5454

Title Fight / Pianos Become the Teeth / Single 
Mothers / Trust Issues Phoenix Taproom, 634-
8813
Man on Earth / Losing September / Jacob Creel 
/ Clayton Bush Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Hannah Aldridge / Donna Frost Riverside Arts 
Market, 554-6865
Artilect / Kaliyl / Sacrifice to Survive Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Paint Fumes / Bazooka / New Coke / Girafrica 
Nobby’s Tavern (St. Augustine), 825-4959
SONiA European Street Listening Room (Beach 
Blvd), 399-1740
Hellyeah Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-
9850
Emperor X Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/bur-
robar
Yagozo Jazzland Café, 240-1009

November 18
Zion I / Minnesota / Inclined / Ellofunk / Vlad 
the Inhaler Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
St. Johns River Blues Fest Various venues 
(Downtown Palatka), (386) 325-5454
Sonia Unitarian Universalist Church of Jackson-
ville, 725-8133

November 21
Chubby Dog Star Tavern (Fernandina Beach), 
277-8010

November 23
2 Chainz Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Major League / Turnover / Maker Phoenix Tap-
room, 634-8813
Andy Jacobs / Kevin Briscoe / Sam Winton Mur-
ray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Those Guys Trade Winds Lounge (St. Augustine), 
829-9336
Ernie & Debi Evans Whitey’s Fish Camp (Orange 
Park), 269-4198
Calvin Newborn Jazzland Café, 240-1009
Sevendust / Nonpoint Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc 
Bar, 233-9850
Who Rescued Who Square One, 306-9004

November 24
Eddie Vedder Times-Union Center- Moran The-
atre, 632-3373
Men Without Hats Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Longineu Parsons / Nat Adderley Jazzland Café, 
240-1009
Dalton Cyr / Morton Perry Band / Savanna Bas-
sett Riverside Arts Market, 554-6865
Larry Magnum / Jim Mason / Leigh & Steve 
Humes European Street Listening Room (Beach 
Blvd), 399-1740
Those Guys Trade Winds Lounge (St. Augustine), 
829-9336

2752 Park Street

www.inkyfingers.biz

Happy Hour 11am-7pm
Every Day!

Come And Try Our
Large Selection Of

Beer, Wine and Liquor!

Open Mic 
Wednesday 

Nights
Friday, November 2

4 Pack
Friday, November 9

Dirty Pete
Friday, November 16

live band
Friday, November 23

Druids
Friday, November 30

Dillinger

3644 St. Johns Avenue
389-1131

fax: 389-6399

Package Store & Lounge Open
Mon-Sat 11am-2am | Sunday - noon  - 2am

Monday
Nights

A
FUNVILLE
TRADITION

Charlie Daniels Band
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upcoming concertS

SPONSORED IN PART BY THE STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, DIVISION OF 
CULTURAL AFFAIRS, THE FLORIDA COUNCIL ON ARTS AND CULTURE, THE NATIONAL 
ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, THE CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, AND THE CULTURAL 
COUNCIL OF GREATER JACKSONVILLE, INC.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 8pm | THURSDAYS AT 7:30pm | SUNDAYS AT 2:00pm

BOX OFFICE (904) 396-4425 | www.theatrejax.com

NOV. 30 THRU DEC. 15, 2012
DIRECTED AND CHOREOGRAPHED BY LEE HAMBY MUSIC DIRECTION BY LAURA PEDEN

CREATED AND WRITTEN BY GERARD ALESSANDRINI

THEATRE JACKSONVILLE
PRESENTS

Stevie Fingers / Sho Nuf Jacksonville Landing, 
353-1188
Who Rescued Who Latitude 30, 365-5555

November 25
Eddie Vedder Times-Union Center- Moran The-
atre, 632-3373
Ryan Slatko Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Jacksonville, 725-8133
Gilby Clark Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-
9850

November 26
Tommy Talton European Street Listening Room 
(Beach Blvd), 399-1740

November 27
David Bazan The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Freddy’s Finest Dog Star Tavern (Fernandina 
Beach), 277-8010

November 28
David Nail / Drake White Whiskey River, 645-
5571

November 29
Empire Brass / Elisabeth von Trapp Church of 
the Good Shepherd, 387-5691

Ultimate Guitar Crossing / Sam Pacetti / 
James Hogan / Ernie Evans European Street 
Listening Room, 399-1740
Municipal Waste / Napalm Death / Exhumed 
/ Speedwolf Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 
233-9850
Who Rescued Who Lynch’s Irish Pub (Jack-
sonville Beach), 249-5181

November 30
Everclear / Eve 6 / Namesake Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD
Shane Dwight Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-6636
Friday Night Live Murray Hill Theatre, 388-
3179
Talent Search Night The Pioneer Barn (St. Au-
gustine), 824-8874
Spanky the Band Jacksonville Landing, 353-
1188
British Night Watch: Father Son and Friends 
Francis Field (St. Augustine), www.britishnight-
watch.org
Lady Daisey & Batsauce Shantytown, 798-
8222
Heroes X Villains / Greenhouse Lounge / 
Phoenix Jagger / Vlad the Inhaler / Taylor 
Wells Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-9850

UPCOMING CONCERTS
Dec 1 Vince Gill / Darius Rucker Times-Union Center- Moran Theatre, 632-3373
Dec 1 Perpetual Groove / Lucy Costello Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Dec 2 The Big Ticket: Rise Against / Bush / Fun. / Anberlin / Silversun Pickups / 
 Grouplove / Of Monsters & Men / Imagine Dragons / Paper Tongues / The Joy 
 Formidable / 21 Pilots  Metropolitan Park, 353-3309
Dec 4 - 9  West Side Story Times Union Center, 632-3373
Dec 6 Southern Culture on the Skids The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Dec 7 Red Jumpsuit Apparatus The Standard (St. Augustine), (321) 412-6191
Dec 8 Justin Townes Earle The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Dec 9 Joe Bonamassa Florida Theatre, 355-5661 
Dec 9 Dan Deacon Underbelly, www.facebook.com/jaxunderbelly
Dec 12 Peter White Christmas with Rick Braun and Mindi Abair Florida Theatre, 355-2787 
Dec 13 Trans-Siberian Orchestra Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
Dec 14 Eric Church Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
Dec 15 Burnseason / Bound Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-9850
Dec 21  A Christmas Carol Times Union Center - Moran Theater, 632-3373
Dec 22 A Midnight Clear / Bob Moore / Tony Steve European Street Listening Room 
 (Beach Blvd), 399-1740
Dec 27  JJ Grey & Mofro Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 356-1110
Dec 28 Flannel Church Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
Jan 6 B.B. King Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jan 9 The Civil Wars / Matthew Perryman Jones Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jan 9 Justin Townes Earle The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Jan 10  Glenn Miller Orchestra Wilson Center for the Arts, 632-3373
Jan 10 Tom Rush Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Jan 12 Marcia Ball & Her Band Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Jan 17 Galactic Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Jan 17 Don Williams Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jan 17-20  Girls Night: The Musical Times-Union Center’s Terry Theater, 632-3373
Jan 18  Jerry Seinfeld Times Union Center, 633-6110  
Jan 19   Elvis Lives!  Times-Union Center, 632-3373
Jan 22 – 27 Mary Poppins Times Union Center, 632-3373
Feb 7 Leon Redbone Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Feb 17 Jim Brickman Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Feb 17 Carolina Chocolate Drops Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Feb 24 The Hit Men Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Feb 24 Leo Kottke Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
March 3 Bruce Cockburn Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
March 20 Jake Shimabukuro Florida Theatre, 355-2787
March 23 America’s Got Talent Live: All Stars  Times-Union Center’s Moran Theater, 632-3373
March 29 Pat Benatar & Neil Giraldo / Brynn Marie Florida Theatre, 355-2787 
April 1 Maroon 5 Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
May 2 Celtic Woman Times Union Center, 632-3373
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Gifted Psychic Advisor &
Clairvoyant & Life Coach

by Madame Liza - Over 20 Years Experience 

$10.00 SPECIAL
PALM READINGS

· Brings Meaning..................to the PAST
· Solves Problems.........of the PRESENT
· Opens Doors.................to the FUTURE

· Palm, Tarot & Crystal
· Pet Readings
· Aura Cleansing &
  Chakra Balancing
· Removes Negativity

· Helps All Problems
· Find Your Soulmate
· Specialist In Love
· Readings Available

Psiquico Consultante &
Coche clarividente y de la vida
por Madame Liza - Mas de 20 anos de experencia

SPECIAL LA
MANO $10.00

Te consejo en todas las cosas de tu vida
delamor, matrimonio, de tus relaciones
amorosas con tu novia o novio, demandas
de al ley on negocios malos.

Te dira con quien y cuando te casaras.
Ella nunca falla en reunir los separados.
Te ayuda a manteneer tu matrimonio feliz.
Sabe como vencer sus enemigos y mala
suerte.

ONE VISIT WITH MADAM LIZA 
WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE

(904) 503-4299
5906 Blanding Blvd. (next to Flea Market)

Jacksonville, FL 32244
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE  PARTIES

theatre events
Thru November 25 PHANTOM The mesmerizing 
Phantom transforms Gaston Leroux’s The Phan-
tom of the Opera into a mystery that goes beyond 
the mask of the great opera ghost to reveal the 
answers to his past, his relationship with a young 
soprano and his fate through beautiful and haunt-
ing songs. Alhambra Dinner Theatre, 641-1212, 
www.alhambrajax.com

Thru November 3 RUMORS Neil Simon’s clever 
whodunit begins with the arrival at an elegant 
New York City mansion of several couples ex-
pecting a lavish anniversary party. Instead, they 
discover there are no servants, the hostess is 
missing, and the host, the deputy mayor of NYC, 
has shot himself through the earlobe. The race for 
answers before the other guests arrive is a con-
fusingly comic conundrum. Theatre Jacksonville, 
396-4425, www.theatrejax.com

Thru November 11 GOD OF CARNAGE This co-
medic romp, written by Yasmina Reza and trans-
lated by Christopher Hampton, deals with two 
sets of parents forced together to discuss their 
children’s unruly behavior. The end result proves 
that parental passion often triumphs over reason, 
with no shortage of laughs in between. Directed 
by Erik DeCicco. Atlantic Beach Experimental 
Theatre, 249-7177, www.abettheatre.com

Thru November 17 IN THE BLOOD This intense 
and thought-provoking drama examines the role 
of Hester, an illiterate welfare mother with multiple 
children living on the streets of the inner city, and 
the impact her decisions have on herself and her 
children Jabber, Bully, Trouble, Beauty and Baby. 
The children are played by adults who also double 
as key characters in Hester’s life. Written by Su-
zan-Lori Parks. Players by the Sea Studio Stage, 
249-0289, www.playersbythesea.org

Thru November 18 BOEING-BOEING A classic 
farce about a successful Parisian architect who 
juggles three flight attendant fiancés: an American 
woman, a French woman and a German woman. 
He carefully maintains separate relationships by 
tracking their flight schedules until Boeing intro-
duces a new, faster jet which changes the course 
for everyone. Limelight Theatre, St. Augustine, 
825-1164, www.limelighttheatre.org

November 2 - 3 The Music of John Denver Jim 
Curry, singing voice of John Denver in an ac-
claimed network television special, performs 

‘Rocky Mountain High,’ ‘Sunshine on My Shoul-
ders,’ ‘Take Me Home Country Roads,’ and other 
unforgettable hits. 8 pm. Times-Union Center’s 
Jacoby Symphony Hall, 354-5479, www.jaxsym-
phony.org

November 3 Jazz Jamm with Euge Groove Don’t 
miss the smooth jazz sounds of saxophonist Euge 
Groove. Groove has had many hits that you’ve 
no doubt heard on your favorite jazz station. Two 
shows at 7 and 10 pm. The Ritz Theatre, 632-
5555, www.ritzjacksonville.com

November 4 Jacksonville Symphony String and 
Wind Ensembles Sunday Salons at Thrasher-
Horne Center for the Arts in Orange Park presents 
an intimate concert with string and woodwind 
musicians from the Jacksonville Symphony 
Orchestra. 3 pm. Thrasher-Horne Center for the 
Arts, 354-5479, www.jaxsymphony.org

lNovember 8 - 11 Shakespeare’s TWELFTH 
NIGHT DramaWorks presents Twelfth Night on the 
Main Stage at the south campus of FSCJ. Wilson 
Center for the Arts, 646-2222, www.fscj.edu.
mydegree/campuses

November 10 Tap Dogs Billed as part theatre, 
part rock concert and part construction site, the 
winner of 11 international awards is a rough, 
tough, theatrical show with a mix of dance, music 
and performance that will get your toes tapping. 
Presented by the Artist Series. Times-Union 
Center, 632-3373 or 1-888-860-BWAY, www.
artistseriesjax.org

November 10 AWAY IN THE BASEMENT The 
Church Basement Ladies are back for the holi-
days to share their hilarious antics and stories in 
a brand new musical comedy. A charming, funny 
and heartwarming tale about a group of strong 
and faithful women. Thrasher-Horne Center, Or-
ange Park, 276-6815, www.thcenter.org

November 16 Asleep At The Wheel Over their 
history, Asleep At The Wheel has garnered nine 
Grammy Awards, seen miles and miles of Texas 
highways, released 25 studio and live albums and 
got their kicks on Route 66. In their 41st year, the 
band continues to introduce the western swing 
genre to a new generation on tour and takes audi-
ences on the ride of a lifetime with their play, A 
Ride with Bob. 7:30 pm. Thrasher-Horne Center, 
Orange Park, 276-6815, www.thcenter.org

November 16 - 17 An Evening with Gene Nordan 
Beaches icon Gene Nordan and friends will usher 
in the holiday season with an elegant evening of 
fun, good friends and incredible edibles! Do some 
early holiday gift shopping at the silent auction. 
Art by Alice Gartland and Dick Brown will be 
displayed in the Grune Family Gallery. Play on the 
Main Stage. $25 in advance. Players by the Sea, 
249-0289, www.playersbythesea.org

November 16 The Bohemian Quartet The ac-
claimed Rhode Island-based ensemble featuring 
vir tuoso violinist and arranger, Stan Renard, Nan-
cy Richardson on viola, Christine Harrington on 
cello, and John DeBossu on bass- specializes in 
music of the Romany or “Gypsy” tradition, along 
with related Eastern European folk styles. Friday 
Musicale, 355-7584, www.fridaymusicale.com

November 17 Drumline Live Equally at home with 
the hottest contemporary hip-hop, R&B, classic 
Motown tunes, and the rousing sounds of the 
great brass tradition, Drumline Live shares the 
American marching band experience. Presented 
by the Artist Series. 8 pm, Times-Union Center, 
632-3373 or 1-888-860-BWAY, www.artistseries-
jax.org

November 17 - 18 THE COLOR PURPLE Celie, 
a poor black girl fights for her self esteem when 
she is separated from her sister Nettie and is 
forced into a brutal marriage. The story spans 
from l909 to l949 in a small Georgia town. The 
songs in Purple offer a bit of many styles, gospel, 
jive, jazz, blues and ballads, and they dramati-
cally move the plot along, and they demand good 
singers, and this production has them. For tickets, 
visit www.ticketleap.com or call 765-7372. Stage 
Aurora, www.stageaurora.org

November 18 LA PASSIONE La Passione features 
excerpts from Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro, 
Handel’s Guilio Cesare, and a duet from Bellini’s 
Norma as well as other favorite arias. Jackson-
ville’s mezzo-soprano Regina Torres returns as 
director of this grand production staged at 4 pm 
in the fellowship hall. Trinity Episcopal Parish in 
St. Augustine. www.firstcoastopera.com, 417-
5555.

November 23 - 24 Grandma Lee A finalist from 
America’s Got Talent! Grandma Lee has mastered 
the art of entertaining audiences of all ages with 
unorthodox views of family, television and life in 
general. Comedy Zone, www.comedyzone.com

November 28 - December 24 WHITE CHRISTMAS 
A holiday tradition for over 20 years, the produc-
tion follows two post-war song and dance duos 
who run into unexpected circumstances during 
a performance at a Vermont lodge. A series of 
romantic mix-ups ensues as the performers try 
to help a former Army commander. Features 
seasonal favorites ‘White Christmas’ and ‘Baby, 
It’s Cold Outside.’ Alhambra Dinner Theatre, 641-
1212, www.alhambrajax.com

November 30 - December 15 OLIVE AND THE 
BITTER HERBS The First Coast premiere of the 
play written by Charles Busch, the production tells 
the story of an elderly character actress whose 
claim to fame was her appearance in an iconic 
80s sausage commercial. She is a classic reclu-
sive New York curmudgeon who is often battling 
her neighbors until she is visited by a male appa-
rition in her living room mirror. A series of strange 
events ensues, revealing to Olive a very important 
and life-affirming message. Players by the Sea, 
249-0289, www.playersbythesea.org

November 30 - December 15 FORBIDDEN 
BROADWAY: GREATEST HITS VOLUME 1 This 
hit musical revue marries Broadway’s greatest 
musical legends with Broadway’s greatest satirist 
in a hilarious and entertaining tribute. Such hits 
as Spamalot, Annie, West Side Story and Les 
Misérables enjoy a good-natured ribbing, much to 
the delight of audiences. Created and written by 

Gerard Alessandrini. Theatre Jacksonville, 396-
4425, www.theatrejax.com

November 30 NUNSET BOULEVARD Starring 
Cindy Williams The Little Sisters of Hoboken are 
off to Tinseltown. They are thrilled at the prospect 
of performing at the Hollywood Bowl until they 
discover they are booked into the Hollywood 
Bowl-A-Rama, not the famous “Bowl!” It would 
be a sin to miss Cindy Williams, the lovable star 
of Laverne & Shirley, as Mother Superior along 
with the original New York cast in this zany new 
musical comedy. 7:30 pm. Thrasher-Horne Cen-
ter, Orange Park, 276-6815, www.thcenter.org

NUNSET BOULEVARD
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November 17th & 18th

In Downtown DeLand

Discover  The Art... The Downtown...
The DeLand Fall Festival of the Arts

Come and experience one of 
Florida’s largest and best outdoor 

Art Festivals. Set in beautiful, 
historic downtown DeLand, this 

festival features fine arts and crafts 
from over 180 of the nations finest 
artists. Enjoy live entertainment, 
Youth art exhibits and great food.

DeLandFallFestival.com
Sponsored By Bright House News 13 

Presenting Partners; MainStreet DeLand Association Museum of Florida Art and Sands Theater Center
Funding and Support Services Provided in Part by

The City of DeLand and The Cultural Council of Volusia County

Museum of Contemporary Art Thru January 6 
ReFocus: Art of the 1980s The exhibition looks 
at works that created artist superstars of the 
80s, many of whom still have fame today. Styles 
featured amongst the collection include Neo-Ex-
pressionism, New Image painting, the East Village 
scene, graffiti art, and neo-conceptualism, all 
of which were a byproduct of the cultural scene 
in the 80s. Thru Jan 6, 2013 Annual UNF Art & 
Design Faculty Exhibition Going on display are 
numerous pieces of mixed media works, featur-
ing drawings, paintings, prints, photography, 
ceramics and sculptures. November 17 - March 
10, 2013 Project Atrium: Project Atrium: Ian 
Bogost. www.mocajacksonville.org

The Cummer Museum of Arts and Gardens
Thru November 11 Leonard Baskins: Work on 
Paper This collection features prints and water-
colors. Thru December 30 Histories in Africa: 
20 Years of Photography by Elizabeth Gilbert 
American photojournalist Elizabeth Gilbert has 
lived and worked in Africa for twenty years, trav-
eling from Kenya to Congo, throughout the Great 
Rift Valley, and reporting civil wars in Rwanda, 
Somalia and Sudan. Thru January 4 Loïs Mailou 
Jones: A Life in Vibrant Color This exhibition 
surveys the vast sweep of Jones’s seventy-five 
years as a painter stretching from late Post-Im-
pressionism to a contemporary mixture of Afri-
can, Caribbean, American and African-American 
iconography, design and thematic elements. Nov. 
3, 10 am to 1:30 pm LaVilla: “Harlem of the 

South” Bus Tour A bus tour of Jacksonville’s 
LaVilla neighborhood to celebrate the Loïs Mailou 
Jones: A Life in Vibrant Color exhibition. Explore 
the rich history of this cultural area. From the Ritz 
Museum and Theatre to the old Globe Theatre, 
now the Clara White Mission, hear stories of the 
famous musicians who contributed to the hotbed 
of artistic expression that took place right here 
in our home town. The tour will be followed by a 
delicious soul food meal and live music from the 
Harlem Renaissance. Members $45 and Non-
members $55. The Cummer Museum of Art & 
Gardens, 899-6004, www.cummer.org
 
Thru November 21 Sara Pedigo and Elizabeth 
Robbins: Transliteration A collaborative project 
between painter, Sara Pedigo, and poet, Liz Rob-
bins, this exhibition is a part of Flagler College’s 
program, “Ideas and Images: Scholars and Artists 
in Residence.” Artists reception Nov. 2, 5–9 pm. 
Crisp-Ellert Art Museum, Flagler College, Saint 
Augustine, 826-8530, www.flagler.edu/crispellert 

Thru November 30 Blue or Nothing An original 
art and print series by Canadian artist Bev Hogue. 
space:eight gallery, St. Augustine, 829-2838, 
spaceeight.com.

Thru December 6 Ke Francis: Biloxi to Babylon 
Southern narrative artist Ke Francis has exhibited 
extensively throughout the southern US for three 
decades. Florida Mining Gallery, 5300 Shad Road, 
www.floridamininggallery.com 

Thru December 9 John O’Conner will be featured 
this season in the Lee Adams Florida Artists 
Gallery located in the Mary Ward Huntley Wing. 
Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts, 283 College 
Drive, Orange Park, 276-6750, www.THCenter.org

November 1 - December 5 Patriots and Peace-
makers: Arab Americans in Service to Our 
Country A traveling exhibit from the Arab Ameri-
can National Museum focuses on the contribu-
tions of Arab Americans in the U.S. Armed Forc-
es, Peace Corps and Diplomatic Corps. Service 
members from Northeast Florida are featured. The 
exhibit is free and open to the public. Third Floor 
Atrium of the Main Library, 630-4655, jplcalendar.
coj.net

November 3 Jacksonville by Design: AIA Cel-
ebrates 100 Years of Architecture This exhibit 
illustrates how the city rose from the ashes of 
the Great Fire and transformed into the beautiful 
and vibrant city we call home today. From the 
Great Depression and World Wars to Mid-Century 
Development and Suburban Expansion, Jackson-
ville’s architecture has been shaped by historic 
events and people. The resulting architecture has 
shaped our city and built our environment. On dis-
play in The Loft Gallery on the third floor. MOSH, 
www.themosh.org

November 7 UNF Fall Photography Portfolio 
Exhibition 6–9 pm. On exhibit thru Jan 2. In-
troduction at 7 pm by Professor Paul Karabinis. 
Southlight Gallery, www.southlightgallery.com

November 7 Steampunk Style Art Wall art will be 
on display by both Mary Atwood, photographer 
and Jim Smith, sculptor, in addition to his assem-
blages on display in the main gallery area. Jim 
Smith will be the featured guest artist for the No-
vember 7th Artwalk and the month of November. 
Studio 121, 121 W. Forsyth, www.joycegabiou.
com

November 7 First Wednesday Art Walk: Movem-
ber Find out more at  www.downtownjacksonville.
org.

November 9–10 Dr. Seuss’s Secrets of the Deep 
The Cat That Changed The World in on exhibition 
at the gallery on Fri, Nov 9 (6-8 pm) and Sat, Nov 
10 (1-3 pm and 6-8 pm). Artwork is available for 
acquisition and all appearances are open to the 
public. Bill Dreyer, the Collection’s well-known 
curator, will be in Jacksonville for the world-pre-
miere unveiling of the piece, and will do in-gal-
lery Q&A at both public presentations, providing 
insight into Geisel’s artistic life, his unique vision, 
and his significant impact on American culture. 
RSVP requested. Avondale Artworks, 384-8797, 
www.avondaleartworks.com

November 12 - January 13 Chasing Nostalgia / 
Subconscious Assimilation A collection of me-
ticulously crafted film collages by Edison William 
will be on display at Bold Bean Coffee Roasters 
Brew Bar, 869 Stockton Street in Riverside. www.
edisonwilliam.com

November 15 North Beaches Art Walk A monthly 
event based in Atlantic Beach every third Thursday, 
from 5-9, embracing the locations between Ocean 
60 at 60 Ocean Blvd in Atlantic Beach to Jewels by 
Lubeck at 132 Orange St. in Neptune Beach. www.
nbaw.org

November 16 JU College of Fine Arts Soiree 
The CFA Soiree will be a fusion of arts, culture 
and economy, with special guest Richard Florida 
speaking on leveraging the Creative Class. The 
mixture of arts, entertainment and economic 
growth will provide a rich experience in an urban-
style spectacle celebrating the legacy of fine arts 
at Jacksonville University. Funds raised through 
this event will be directed toward capital projects to 
enhance student learning. Museum, 4160 Boule-
vard Center Dr. cfasoiree.ju.edu

November 17 – 18 The San Marco Art Festival 
The San Marco Art Festival will feature 100 leading 
national artists as well as exceptional local and 
regional talent. A portion of the proceeds benefits 
the San Marco Association. Admission is free and 
open to the public. 10 am - 5 pm. San Marco, 
1971 San Marco Boulevard, www.artfestival.com

November 24 – 25 St. Augustine Thanksgiving Art 
& Craft Festival Artist categories include painting, 
pottery, jewelry, fiber art, sculpture, glass, wood-
works, photography and more. The event features 
entertainment, prize drawings, fine food and wines, 
historic artisans’ village, an art zone for children 
and art demonstrations. Francis Field, St. Augus-
tine, 824-2310, www.staaa.org

Nov 30 – Dec 2  Highland Fling 2012 Art & An-
tiques Show Since its inception, The Women’s 
Board at Wolfson Children’s Hospital has raised 
more than $23 million in support of Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital. The 2012 Art & Antiques 
show is a three-day showcase of collections from 
nationally and internationally distinguished antiques 
dealers and will feature lectures and workshops 
by iconic designers and event planners and offer 
hard-to-find art, books, furniture, jewelry, home 
accessories, sterling silver and period pieces from 
across the country and throughout Europe. Prime 
F. Osborn III Convention Center, 202-2886, www.
artandantiquesshow.com

November 30, 6-9 pm Clay & Canvas Studio Open 
Studio Operated by artists Tiffany Whitfield Leach 
and Lily Kuonen, they will both feature new works 
and guest artists Kenneth Eric Adams and Jessie 
Gilmartin. The event will also host music by Lost 
in Stacks DJs Matthew Moyer and Andrew Coulon, 
whose WJCT 89.9 show airs on Thursday nights at 
11 pm, and drinks provided by local craft brewery, 
Intuition Ale Works. CLAY & CANVAS STUDIO, 
2642-6 Rosselle St.

ART evenTs

Edison William
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grow your own
Watering Can Suck (You Dry)

BY ALINE CLEMENT
 

 When we built our home in 1995 we 
selected the usual landscape options--
lots of St. Augustine grass and traditional 
shrubbery like azaleas, camellias and 
hollies. Most of these choices required 
a lot of water, but hey, water was cheap, 
and the yard looked really great. 
 When I became a Master Gardener, 
I learned about Florida-friendly gardening 
practices, which help conserve water. 
(See http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/ep413 for a 
checklist.) It was surprising to hear that 
over half the potable water consumed 
in Florida is used for landscapes! With all 
the talk about the dwindling aquifer levels, we decided to do our part to reduce our family’s water 
consumption.
 Following local guidelines, we watered twice weekly in hot weather and once weekly in 
cooler weather, but only if there wasn’t adequate rainfall, which we measured with our trusty rain 
gauge. As a rule, the sprinklers stayed off until we needed to run them. We were on track, at least 
at first. The drought conditions over the last couple of years meant our sprinklers ran as often 
as the guidelines allowed. What an eye-opener when we realized that despite our attempts to be 
responsible water consumers, occasionally JEA considered us high-volume water users! When 
we exceeded 20,000 gallons per month, our water rates rose from the minimum of $.93 per 1,000 
gallons to $5.35 per 1,000 gallons. On more than one occasion our water bill was more than our 
electric bill! That meant we needed to take more aggressive action.
 We began introducing natives and other plants that don’t require so much water.
 We also reduced the amount of St. Augustine grass, eliminating it completely in the back yard.
 I now water my young vegetable seedlings by hand to ensure they establish strong roots. 
Once they are doing well I use drip hoses to direct the water to the roots. This low-volume irriga-
tion also keeps the water off the leaves, where it may encourage disease.
 We have set up four large rain barrels to capture rainwater from the roof. It’s amazing how 
quickly these barrels fill up when they are attached to the gutter downspout! We don’t use this 
water on herbs or vegetables because it may contain roof contaminants. For more details on this 
water-saving option, go to http://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/water/articles/pdf/rain_barrels.pdf
 Recently I have been experimenting with several different varieties of ground cover to help 
retain moisture in the soil around my shrubbery and flower beds. I use pine straw or pine bark 
mulch in beds with no ground cover.
 We calibrate our sprinklers a couple of times a year. This is an easy process that ensures you 
run the sprinklers only long enough to provide ½ to ¾ inch of water at a time. We also observe the 
various sprinkler zones as they run to ensure the water is directed to the plants, not the pavement. 
See http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/lh026 for more information on how to do this.
 Our next goal is to replace the high-volume sprinkler heads in our plant beds with low-volume 
or drip irrigation. A good publication to get you started can be found at http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/
fy1043.
 It’s amazing how much more you enjoy growing your own when your water bills are rela-
tively low and you are doing your part to conserve our water supply.
 
Aline Clement is a master gardener with the Duval County Extension Service and the University of Florida/IFAS.
 
 

On the RiveR
Blue Spring Gets Greener around the Gills

BY SHANNON BLANKINSHIP, OUTREACH DIRECTOR
 

 St. Johns Riverkeeper just returned from its 32nd and 33rd Eco-Heritage multi-day boat 
trips on the St. Johns River. After nearly a decade of cruising the same stretch of river, we’ve 
witnessed some unfortunate changes. For instance, Blue Spring isn’t so blue anymore.
  The St. Johns has nearly 90 documented springs in its watershed, providing an important 
source of fresh, clean water to the river’s system. Unfortunately, our springs are threatened. 
Blue Spring, a favorite of tourists and manatees seeking refuge during the winter months, has 
become noticeably more green over the years. The green color is primarily due to the growth 
of algae from nitrates which enter our waterway from lawn fertilizers, agricultural runoff, sew-
age and animal manure. When we can visibly see the impacts to our springs, is that when we 
will finally stand up for Florida waters?
  If you haven’t been to a Florida spring this year, make it a priority and a habit. When the 
temperature in the river drops during the winter months, more than 200 manatees often crowd 
together in the spring run at Blue Spring State Park, since the water stays at a constant 72 
degrees. Take the kids or a group of friends and visit Blue Spring this winter. Maybe seeing the 
spring’s recent wardrobe change can motivate us to get serious about water protection and 
conservation--before we forget what a blue spring looks like.

November 3 – Have you been thinking about 
incorporating more fruits, vegetables and grains 
into your diet, maybe even exploring what veg-
etarian and vegan diets are all about? Or do you 
just like a festival atmosphere with lots of food 
vendors, animals to pet, music and more? Then 
the Girls Gone Green’s 3rd annual Northeast 
Florida Veg Fest is perfect for you! From 10 am 
to 5 pm in Riverside Park, join them for rivet-
ing speakers, fantastic freebies, raffles, cooking 
demos, movie screenings...nonstop fun for free! 
Visit www.nfvegfest.org/index.html for more in-
formation.

November 10 – Beaches Local Food Network 
offers two workshops this month. The Children’s 
Garden Workshop will be from 9-10 am in the 
garden at Jarboe Park. Children’s Workshops are 
free and include a “What’s Growing in the Gar-
den?” tour, watering the garden, reading and/or 
music, and a garden-themed activity, craft or food 
preparation. The theme for November is “Harvest 
Feast.” Children must be accompanied by an 
adult at all times. The adult workshop is from 
2:20-3:30 pm, also in the garden. This month’s 
theme is “Harvesting and the Benefits of Family 
Gardening.” The $15 fee includes all supplies. 
Register by email at beachesmarket@gmail.com 
or at the BLFN booth at the market every Saturday 
from 2-5 pm. For more information and the full 
workshop schedule, visit www.beacheslocalfood-
network.org.

November 12 – The Sierra Club Northeast Florida 
Group offers a vitally important topic this month. 
Lisa Rinamen, our new St. Johns Riverkeeper, will 
discuss our “Imperiled Waters” and the related 
challenges and solutions. The meeting starts 
at 7 pm at Lakewood Presbyterian Church. All 
are welcome. Light refreshments will be served; 
bring your own cup to reduce waste in the landfill. 
Contact Janet Larson, 247-1876, with questions. 
www.florida.sierraclub.org/northeast.

November 17 – Come out to the Jacksonville 
Arboretum & Gardens’ fourth anniversary cel-
ebration from 9 am to 1 pm. Enjoy workshops on 
bees and beekeeping and on wildflowers, an owl 
encounter featuring Merlin the barred owl, and a 
Duval Audubon Society display. Wildflower seeds, 

eco events
BROUgHT TO YOU BY TREE HILL NATURE CENTER

November 10 – Join professional yoga instructor 
and Tree Hill staff member Stacey for Yoga in the 
Woods. Mature kids and adults are invited to this 
Second Saturday program that’s sure to relax and 
invigorate! TIME CHANGE: This Saturday program 
will start at 10 am rather than the usual 1 pm. 
Saturday programs are $5 for members and $10 
for nonmembers (includes admission). Bring your 
own mat. Space is limited and is on a first-come, 
first-served basis the day of the program, so 
register online at www.secure.qgiv.com/for/thnc/
event/4394/ to reserve your spot! For more infor-
mation, visit www.treehill.org.

T-shir ts and honey products will be sold and 
Arboretum memberships will be available. The 
event is free to Arboretum members and children 
(all children under 18 must be accompanied by 
an adult) and $5 for nonmember adults. Bring a 
chair for the talks. For more about the Arboretum, 
check out www.jacksonvillearboretum.org.

November 17 - Growing and harvesting some 
of your own food at home is a great way to be 
green! Come explore MOSH’s new exhibit Green 
Revolution for Family Day: Gardening & Com-
posting and learn the ways you can use food 
scraps for compost and grow some yummy food 
at the same time. Special Activities from 10 am 
– 4 pm. www.themosh.org

November 29 – The Floridian restaurant (www.
thefloridianstaug.com) reprises last year’s 
four-course farm-to-table dinner event. Vivian 
Bayona, of feature farm KYV (www.kyvfarm.
com), says, “Last year’s event with the Florid-
ian was such a success; I know this year will be 
even better!” The cost is $55 for the vegetarian 
dinner or $65 for the meat option. There will be 
seatings at 6 and 8 pm, and proceeds will go to 
KYV Farm’s Feed a Family program and to repair 
the greenhouses destroyed during tropical storm 
Beryl. Reserve by calling the Floridian at 829-
0655. For more information or if you have ques-
tions, contact the Floridian or call Dawn Hutchins 
at 534-4252.

Compiled by Anna Rabhan. Please email listings 
for consideration to info@eujacksonville.com by 
the 15th of each month.

 
Ortega River Boat Cruise
Nov. 3, 10 am-12 pm, Friendship Foun-
tain
Come explore the Or tega River. Learn 
about the history, ecology, and issues 
affecting the St. Johns and how you can 
help. Reservations required. Call 256-
7613 www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/
river-boat-trip-4
 
Our Water, Our Future
Nov. 17, 4:30-6 pm, Downtown Library
Florida Nature Photographer Johns Mo-
ran will be sharing his photographs and 
observations of Florida’s threatened aqui-
fers, springs and rivers, and the dramatic 

changes he has documented over the 
last 30 years. This lecture is presented 
by the Late Bloomers Garden Club. 
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/our-
water-our-future
 
Black Creek Birding Boat Cruise
Nov. 17, 9-11 am, Knights Marina
St. Johns Riverkeeper is teaming up with 
Duval Audubon for a special wildlife and 
birding boat tour along Black Creek, a 
tributary of the St. Johns River located 
in Green Cove Springs. Bring your 
binoculars and camera because Black 
Creek is known for its abundant wildlife. 
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events
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Dish UpDate
where to eat, drink & be merry by erin thursby

Azurea at One Ocean (One Ocean Blvd, 
Atlantic Beach, 249-7402). Noon to 8 
pm. You’ll find their menu online at www.
oneoceanresor t.com/azurea.aspx

Aqua Grill (950 Sawgrass Village Dr, 
Ponte Vedra Beach, 285-3017). Traditional 
turkey dinner, also serving ham and sides. 
11:30 am-9 pm. $22.95 adults, $10.95 
kids under 12.
 
Bistro de Leon (12 Cathedral Pl, St. Au-
gustine, 810-2100). Thanksgiving menu, 
free-raised turkey, honey-glazed ham or 
vegetarian stuffed cabbage. Seating star ts 
at 3 pm. Requires deposit of $10 per per-
son to reserve, which goes toward your 
meal cost. $29.95 adults, $12 kids 12 and 
under. Any person making reservations 
and purchasing two meals receives a $10 
gift card toward their next visit. 
 
Blue Fish Restaurant and Oyster Bar 
(3551 St. Johns Ave, 387-0700). Buffet-
style. Traditional items as well as not-so-
traditional seafood. 11 am-7 pm. $28.95 
adults, $12.95 kids 11 and under. 
 
Casa Marina Hotel (691 First St. N, Jack-
sonville Beach, 270-0025). Brunch. 10:30 
am-3 pm $38.95 adults, $19.48 for kids 5 
to 10. Automatic 20% gratuity added on, 
as well as the standard sales tax.
 
Charthouse Restaurant (1501 River 
Place Blvd, 398-3353). Plated traditional 
Thanksgiving. A la car te items available. 
Child por tions available. 11 am to 9 pm.

Cracker Barrel All locations, regular 
hours, special Thanksgiving items, plus 
regular menu.

Gigi’s Restaurant at the Ramada Manda-
rin (3130 Har tley Rd, 694-4300). Buffet. 
11 am-6 pm, $28.95 adults, $14.95 kids 
ages 3-10.
 
Hyatt Regency Jacksonville Riverfront 
(225 E. Coast Line Dr, 588-1234). Brunch 

Fridays & Saturdays Indian Dinners Cozy Tea in 
5 Points is once again holding their Indian din-
ners, open seating, first come, first served, 6:30 
- 9 pm.

Nov 3 9th Annual Festival d’Vine One of the 
major fundraisers for Catholic Charities, Festival 
d’Vine, will feature an extensive selection of great 
wines and fabulous food from many area restau-
rants including: Akel’s Deli, Athens Café, bb’s, 
Bistro Aix, Biscotti’s, Burrito Gallery, Havana-Jax, 
Matthew’s Restaurant, Mojo BBQ, Orsay, Pizza 
Palace, Sivada’s Cupcakery, Stonewood Grill, 
Sweet Pete’s, Uptown Market and many more. 
Benefits families in crisis served by Catholic 
Charities’ Emergency Assistance Program. $75 
per person or $50 per person ages 21-35. 6:30-
9:30 pm, Treaty Oak Park, www.ccbjax.org 

Nov 3 Northeast Florida Veg Fest The day-long 
event will feature various healthy and sustainable 
foods available locally year-round. The best of 
the best organic, green, animal-friendly and well-
ness businesses along with non-profits will come 
together to celebrate this planet and all of its 
inhabitants. Our own Organic Adventurer will be 
speaking at 11 am. 10 am-5 pm, Riverside Park, 
www.nfvegfest.org

Nov 4 Drag Brunch Come eat, drink and be Mary! 
Doors open at 11 am and drag brunch show at 
12:30 pm. All You Can Eat Buffet ($12.95) and All 
You Can Drink Blood Marys & Mimosas (for $3 
more) Call 551-2048 for reservations. Hamburger 
Mary’s 3333 Beach Blvd, hamburgermarys.
com/jax/

Nov 7 Sliders Beer Dinner with the Anheuser-
Busch Brewmaster. Enjoy a five-course meal 
paired with specialty beers by Jacksonville’s 
most famous brewery. $40, 6:30 pm, Slider’s 
Seafood Grille, Neptune Beach, www.facebook.
com/events/329772313784760/
 
Nov 10 1st Annual M&R Specialty Trailers Food 
Truck Rally M&R Specialty Trailers and Trucks 
is proud to announce the 1st annual Food Truck 
Rally in Macclenny, FL. The event is free and food 
from many different food trucks and trailers will 
be available for purchase. There will also be a 
bounce house and train ride for the children. The 
event at exit 335 off I-10, then south 3 blocks. 
11 am-2 pm, M&R Specialty Trailers and Trucks, 
www.mr-trailers.com/Food_Truck_Rally.html

Nov 10 Harvest Happenings Workshop Bring the 
family to bake and decorate using herbs of the sea-
son. Enjoy demos of dishes using herbs, participate 
in hands-on baking, learn how to decorate with an 
herbal flair. 10 am-1 pm, Duval County Extension 
Office, harvesthappenings.eventbrite.com

Nov 10 The Soul Food Festival An inviting event 
that highlights the aroma of traditional soul food 
cooking in the air while bringing together families 
& friends in an outdoor social setting for a day of 
reunion, information and live, national award-win-
ning entertainment. General admission $25, $30 
day of show; Preferred Viewing $35, $40 day of 
show; VIP $60, $65 day of show. Metropolitan 
Park, www.ilovesoulfood.com

Nov 11 Autumn in the Park The theme of this 
farm-to-table event will be “A Tuscan Evening.” 
Local chefs Kathy Collins of Cafe Nola, Sam Efron 
of Taverna and Tom Gray of Bistro Aix will prepare 

the menu. Tickets online. $150, 2 pm, Davin Park 
in San Marco, http://smpsjax.com 

Nov 13 Empty Bowls 2012 The Empty Bowls 
Luncheon demonstrates community support 
for those who are coping with hunger in North 
Florida. Local celebrities (including media per-
sonalities) act as servers for the event. Luncheon 
attendees are able to select just the right bowl 
to take home. Local potters, ceramic artists, 
students and seniors have donated their time 
and talents to create unique bowls. In addition, 
the Empty Bowls Luncheon includes celebrity 
signed bowls. All proceeds will benefit Second 
Harvest North Florida, its member agencies and 
our neighbors who need food assistance. 11 am, 
Prime Osborn Convention Center, www.wenour-
ishhope.org/events

Nov 13 Easy Appetizer Ideas for the Profes-
sional Woman on the Go! Join us for a night of 
wine pairings, food samplings and fun, while Kris-
ten Schneider with Dinners Direct demonstrates 
the key to creating appetizers that are fun and 
exciting, yet simple and fast. We will be collecting 
nonperishable, staple food products for our strug-
gling college students here in Jacksonville. Bring 
a canned good to support the Food4Students ef-
fort. $15, 5:30-7:30 pm, Florida Bank, Downtown 
Jacksonville (meters are free after 6pm!), www.
eventbrite.com 

Nov 14 Intuition Ale Works Two-Year Anniversa-
ry Beer Seminar 6 pm, $15, Intuition Ale Works, 
www.intuitionaleworks.com

Nov 15 Jacksonville Whiskey Affair Part glam 
festival, part chic cocktail party, part foodie 
extravaganza, the second annual Jacksonville 
Whiskey Affair will be a celebration of the myriad 
points of intersection between cocktails and cul-
ture. Last year’s fete was a mix of fantastic food 
and sophisticated libations and other luxurious 
indulgences. Expect an amazing mix of liquors, 
not just whiskey. Sheraton Jacksonville, 10605 
Deerwood Park Blvd, http://jaxwhiskeyaffair.event-
brite.com/

Nov 15 MOSH After Dark - Sustainable Food in 
Jacksonville Join MOSH for an introduction to 
sustainable food. Program presenters will include 
Slow Food First Coast, 29 South, and Down to 
Earth Farms. Participants will also get to check 
out MOSH’s newest exhibit, Green Revolution, 
an eco-exhibit. Sustainable Food in Jacksonville 
is part of MOSH After Dark, a fun series of adult 
programs presented each month. $5 or free for 
MOSH members, students and teachers who 
present an ID, 6 pm.  396-MOSH ext. 219, www.
themosh.org/events.html

Nov 16 Oyster Roast Join the St. Johns River-
keeper for delicious food and outstanding enter-
tainment to celebrate the river and raise funds for 
the continuation of the organization’s advocacy, 
outreach, and education programs. $125, $75 for 
guests ages 35 and younger. 7 pm, Garden Club 
of Jacksonville, 256-7591, stjohnsriverkeeper.org

Nov 16 Martini Fest 2012 Sample over 50 of 
the latest in luscious, liquid libations. Advance 
tickets: General admission: $25. VIP $30. At the 
door tickets: General admission: $30. VIP: $35. 
VIP 6–10 pm, General 7-10 pm, Touchdown Club 
West - Everbank Field, www.folioweekly.com/
martinifest.php

Nov 17 The 10th Annual Riverside WineFest 
& 5 Points Fall Festival Beginning at 6 pm, the 
1000 block of Park Street will be closed to traffic 
for you to enjoy the wines and live entertainment. 
$30, www.localwineevents.com

Nov 29 Art Drink & Be Merry Kick-start your 
holiday season with three fabulous courses and 
perfectly paired Saint Somewhere beers. See the 
menu online. $70, 6-9 pm, www.mocajackson-
ville.org

Dec 4 Fifty Shades of Crave A masquerade affair 
benefiting Children’s Home Society of Florida. 

Join KC Crave for a sensual night of tantalizing 
food and wine tastings highlighting the creativity 
of KC Crave’s culinary team. VIP guests are al-
lowed into the event 30 minutes prior and have 
access to the private VIP “Red Room” upstairs 
with tastings of high-end wines and local pre-
mium craft brews. Tickets $30/VIP $40, 7-10 pm, 
50ShadesOfCrave.com

Dec 6 Silver Oak Wine Dinner Please join us at 
the Capital Grille Jacksonville at the beautiful St. 
Johns Town Center for a wonderful culinary and 
wine experience. $150 per person, exclusive of 
tax and gratuity. 7 pm, www.thecapitalgrille.com

Thanksgiving OUT 
We’ve gathered together a list of places where you can sit down to a lovely Thanksgiving meal 

without the hassle of having to actually fix it. We recommend reservations for all of these, so 

always call ahead in advance. Gratuity is not generally included in these prices. If you’ve got an 

emergency the day of (you burned your bird, you heard relatives you don’t like are coming into 

town) just go down the line and call! You can also go to opentable.com to see who else might be 

opening.

buffet. 11 am-3 pm, $29.95 adults, 
$14.95 kids 5-12 and free for children 
under 5. www.opentable.com to reserve.
 
Juliette’s at the Omni (245 Water St, 
355-6664). Regular hours, special menu, 
call to reserve.

Maggiano’s Little Italy (10367 Midtown 
Pkwy, 380-4360). Family-style menu. 
Noon to 7 pm. 

Mojo Barbeque Most locations. Call 
ahead to check.

North Beach Bistro (725 Atlantic Blvd, 
Atlantic Beach, 372-4105). $26.95 adults, 
$12.95 kids
 
Ruth’s Chris Steak House (1201 Riv-
erplace Blvd, 396-6200 & 814 A1A N., 
Suite 103, Ponte Vedra Beach, 285-
0014). Three-course prix fixe dinner. 
Noon-8 pm, $35.95 adults, $12 kids 12 
and under. 
 
Ted’s Montana Grill (8635 Blanding Blvd, 
Orange Park, 771-1964 & 10281 Midtown 
Parkway, Suite 221, 998-0010). Limited 
Thanksgiving menu. Taste their famous 
turkey and dressing! Call for hours. 
 
The Ritz-Carlton Restaurants (4750 
Amelia Island Pkwy, Amelia Island, 277-
1100). Get multiple Thanksgivings at their 
three venues: The Ballroom, Cafe 4750 
and Salt. Call for pricing and hours.

River City Brewing Company (835 Mu-
seum Cir, 398-2299). Thanksgiving buf-
fet. 10 am-4 pm.
 
TPC Sawgrass, Ninteen and Traditions 
(110 Championship Way, Ponte Vedra 
Beach, 273-3238). $59 adults, $14.95 
kids 6-12. 
 
Villagio at Renaissance World Golf Vil-
lage Resort (500 South Legacy Tr, St. 
Augustine, 940-8623). Call for details.
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 Black Sheep is still in its awkward stage, 
though it’s hidden behind a-cooler-than-thou fa-
cade. They’re still finding out what works, what 
doesn’t and trying to train their staff. In a month 
or so, they should have things figured out. The 
important thing is that Black Sheep has a great 
base to star t from.
  It’s not surprising that Black Sheep has 
some similarities to Chew, as the owners decid-
ed to close up the Downtown fav to focus on the 
build and development of this new venture. Like 
Chew, they cater to the lunch crowd, but unlike 
Chew, Black Sheep will get the traffic to support 
a dinner service.
  Lunch at Black Sheep is a totally different 
experience than dinner, by the way. You order at 
the counter for lunch in their quick-moving line. 
If you buy a sandwich and a drink, it’s about 
$12-$16. At dinner with table service, things get 
more formal, less fast and more expensive.
 Sound bounces around like crazy in the 
place, so while you might have trouble hearing 
your waiter, you can also somehow be privy to 
a conversation four tables over. Unless it’s busy. 
Then you won’t be able to hear much above the 

din of diners. But noise is pretty much standard 
in the more popular places where we nosh. The 
food is cer tainly good enough that Black Sheep 
shouldn’t be discounted because of it. Besides, 
they have a sweet full bar.
 The feel is industrial bistro, with the sor t of 
tiny tiles on the walls that look like they belong 
in a subway. The rest is wood, steel and glass, 
with some funky lighting accents. I’m stoked 
about the rooftop opening, which could happen 
in about a month.
 I dove into the menu with their deep fried 
olives and a duck confit sandwich with lovely 
shoestring fries on the side, which are ac-
companied by ketchup and a delish ancho chile 
aioli. The first time I went, I decided to go during 
linner, between 2 pm and 4:45 pm. You can call 
it dunch instead of linner, either way, it’s when 
restaurants clean up from lunch and prepare for 
dinner. Black Sheep offers a more limited menu 
during this transition, but it’s still more than 
adequate for this diner’s needs. 
 The duck confit, at $14, was the most 
expensive thing on the linner/dunch bar menu. 
It is one of the least expensive entrees on the 

Black Sheep
Chew’s owners make a come back with a new Riverside restaurant 

BY ERIN THURSBY

dinner menu. The sweetness in this sandwich 
was such a strident note that it eclipsed some 
of the other, more poignant notes of duck and 
Camembert. It was actually quite good the next 
day, when I ate it cold from the fridge. Generally, 
sweet and duck is a perfectly agreeable match, 
but because it was between two pieces of bread 
(excellent bread, I might add) the duck flavor 
was tamped down and the sweetness ended up 
overwhelming. Each ingredient in the sandwich 
was top-drawer, but all together, it didn’t win me. 
I dug the deep-fried olives, though.
 When I came again for dinner service, I 
stuck to the appetizers. Out of everything I tried, 
the lemon basil ravioli is the thing that will bring 
me back again and again. It’s a $10 appetizer 
that you could get away with eating as a small 
meal. 
 The poutine is also worth coming back 
for, par tially because it’s not a common menu 
item in Jacksonville and par tially because it was 
well-executed. It’s an $8 appetizer, but because 
it’s starch-based (thick cut fries, cheese curds, 
gravy and smoke cured meat) it fills you up.
 I also wholly endorse the truffled egg toast. 
It’s more of a lunch thing, but it’s so damn good, 
you might want to have eggs for dinner. The 
entree burger is middle of the road. It is grass-
fed beef, and that tends to be on the leaner side.
 The atmosphere of Black Sheep is trendy, 
but I don’t know if it’s high-end enough to call 
for more than half the dinner entree prices being 
over $25. I don’t object to them having things 
at that price-point--I just think there should be 
more options between $15-24 in the entree col-
umn.
 What potential customers should know is 
this: por tions are smallish, ingredients are excel-
lent and locally sourced when possible. 
 
 

Fried Olives

Duck Confit Sandwich
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family events
WE SELL 2003-2011

CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, SUVs

We By 2004-2011 Car & Trucks
We Take Trade-Ins

CARS ∙ TRUCKS ∙ MOTORCYCLES November 3 - 4 Memphis Belle Takes Flight 
Over Jacksonville Take a ride in a Boeing B-17. 
Sixty-five years ago these aircraft flew from bases 
far from home in an attempt to bring freedom to 
oppressed peoples. The B-17 & P-40 mission for 
today is to educate the people of America about 
the courageous WWII veterans, and remember the 

brave aircrews that never made it home. “Memphis 
Belle” is a living museum. Come touch the past 
and fly through ageless skies. The spectacular 
B-17 flight experience includes 25-30 minutes of 
flight time. Experience the sights, sounds and view-
points that our WWII heroes saw during combat 
over 70 years ago. Ground tours will start following 
each day’s flights, so bring the family to experi-
ence history in flight. $450 per person. Cecil Field 
Airport, 13365 Aeronautical Circle, 918-340-0243, 
www.libertyfoundation.org 

November 1 - 11 The Greater Jacksonville Agri-
cultural Fair and Expo Celebrate heritage, culture 
and community with good, wholesome, family-
fun, great entertainment, friendly competition and 
educational experiences. For twelve days the Fair 
will portray the resources and accomplishments 
of the Jacksonville area. Visit the Fair website for a 
daily listing of times, contests, entertainment and 
special events. Jacksonville Fairgrounds, www.
jacksonvillefair.com

November 1 - 4 4th Annual Kona Pro JAX 2012 
The Kona Pro Jax is Jacksonville’s premier 
$20,000 purse professional surfing contest. The 
event will feature some of the country’s most 
talented surfers. The contest will run on the best 
two days of surf. Jacksonville Beach Pier. www.
voidlive.com/konaprodev

November 3 Community First Saturday Enjoy the 
St. Johns River, and participate in activities with an 
overall emphasis on health and wellness. The event 
lasts from 9 am to dusk and will offer Yoga, tai chi, 
hula & other various fitness classes, food trucks, 
craft beer, bike activities such as bike valet, bike 
tours of public art, kids activities and eco-tours on 
the St. John’s river. Downtown Riverfront. www.
communityfirstsaturdays.wordpress.com

November 9 Navy-Marines Corps Classic The 
Inaugural Navy-Marines Corps Classic, the Florida 
Gators will play the Georgetown Hoyas on an 
aircraft carrier inside Naval Station Mayport. The 
nationally televised basketball game, organized by 
the City of Jacksonville, will be held in conjunction 
with the Thursday, November 8 Jaguars football 
game as a part of Military Appreciation Week. Tick-
ets cannot be sold for an event on a military base; 
therefore, fans must purchase a sponsorship pack-
age to include both games. Mayport Naval Station, 
www.makeascenedowntown.com

November 12 Veterans Day Parade Join the City 
as they honor our veterans and active-duty military. 
This patriotic parade features more than 4,000 
participants including grand marshals, military 
officials, active-duty and retired military units, vet-
erans groups, local high school marching bands, 
military organizations, decorative floats, giant 
balloons, and more! Parade begins at 11:01 am. 
Check website for route. Downtown Jacksonville, 
www.makeascenedowntown.com

November 17 - January 13 WinterFEST Enjoy 
a landscape of frozen fun with ice skating and 

a 130ft. long ice slide. Visit Santa’s Workshop 
and pass along your wish-list and make lasting 
memories with photos of you and Santa. Warm 
up with classical holiday eats, treats & sweets. 
Enjoy roasting s’mores on an open fire, hot cocoa 
and apple cider. Adventure Landing in Jacksonville 
Beach, www.jaxwinterfest.com

November 17 4th Annual Right Whale Festival 
Held at the same time right whales are beginning to 
arrive off the coast of Florida and Georgia to give 
birth and raise their calves in our warm coastal 
waters before returning to their feeding grounds 
by early April. This one-day festival will feature 
a beach cleanup, activities for children, music, 
food, and displays geared towards informing and 
inspiring the community about right whales, their 
habitat, and their conservation needs. Jacksonville 
Beach Seawalk Pavilion, public.sea2shore.org/
right_whale_festival

November 17 18th Annual Nights of Lights Cel-
ebration The 18th Annual Nights of Lights kicks 
off with the Light Up Night Ceremony. The evening 
will conclude with the lights being turned on at 
6:30 pm by city officials and former St. Augustine 
mayors. The lights will continue through January 
31. Nights of Lights is a 2-month long celebration 
of the Holiday Season. Millions of white lights cre-
ate a magical holiday atmosphere in the Nation’s 
oldest city. Downtown St. Augustine, 825-1004, 
www.nightsoflights.com

November 17 Words of Art Children’s Book Fair 
The Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens hosts 
this Children’s Book Fair. Participants will be able 
to meet Jacksonville authors and illustrators, shop 
for storybooks, picture books and novels, and 
enjoy hands-on art activities and scavenger hunts. 
Free admission. Noon - 4 pm, Cummer Museum, 
355-0630,  www.cummer.org

November 17 Meet Clifford the Big Red Dog 
Come meet Clifford the Big Red Dog at MOSH from 
10 am - 4 pm. Learn about gardening & compost-
ing in MOSH’s newest exhibit, Green Revolution! 
WJCT’s Kids Club and the Jacksonville Public Li-
brary will be on site for this exciting event that will 
include story-time sessions and photo ops with 
Clifford. All the activities are included with museum 
admission. MOSH, www.themosh.org
 
November 22 The Turkey Trot This family-focused 
event is open to runners of all ages, with race 
routes of 1K, 3K and 5K. The Turkey Trot is a tradi-
tion at the Winston Family YMCA, and they are ex-
pecting more than 400 runners at this year’s race. 
Registration is available through November 22 at 
the Winston Y or online at www.firstcoastymca.
org. Winston Family YMCA, Micklers Landing in 
Ponte Vedra Beach

November 30 - December 1 British Night Watch 
~ A Grande Illumination For the 38th year, the 
British Period from 1763 to 1783 will be show-
cased. Friday, Father, Son and Friends will perform 
in concert. Gates open at 7 pm. Saturday will have 
2 stage areas with continuous scheduled activities 
from 10 am - 6 pm. There will be a British Revolu-
tionary War encampment with soldiers, demonstra-
tors and period merchants. Saturday night’s British 
Night Watch ~ A Grande Illumination Parade 
begins at 7 pm in the Plaza and will proceed down 
St. George Street to the City Gates and return to 
the Plaza for Caroling. Francis Field, St. Augustine, 
829-5318, www.britishnightwatch.org

December 1 Golden Dragon Acrobats This visually 
stunning display of acrobatic prowess is presented 
by the Artist Series Broadway in Jacksonville 
at Florida State College at Jacksonville’s South 
Campus. The Wilson Center, 632-3373, www.
artistseriesjax.org

Jaguars Football at Everbank Field
Sun, Nov 4 Jaguars vs. Detroit Lions - 1 pm 
Thur, Nov 8 Jaguars vs. Indianapolis Colts - 8:20 
Sun, Nov 25 Jaguars vs. Tennessee Titans - 1 pm
Tickets $45- $260 www.jaguars.com

The Memphis Belle Takes Flight Over Jacksonville



November 1 – 4 The 10th Annual Jacksonville Film Festival The 2012 Jax Film Fest highlights 
include 10-15 films including world and Florida premieres, the 3rd Annual Screenplay and Pitch 
Competition, the First Annual Indo Film Series, a special tribute and Women-in-Filmmaking award, 
honoring actor/director/producer Carrie Preston, 8 Workshops including Screenwriting, Animation, 
Filmmaking, Legal and Business Issues, Mix-n-Mingle Happy Hours, Receptions and Parties. Be sure 
to catch the Jacksonville Music Video Revival on November 2 at 10 pm at the Downtown Library. Get 
all the details in our pull-out center section. Florida Theatre, Downtown Library, San Marco Theatre 
and Ponte Vedra Beach Concert Hall, www.jacksonvillefilmfestival.com. 

November 4 Leave ‘em Laughing Tent Jacksonville’s chapter of The International Laurel & Hardy 
Appreciation Society (a.k.a. Sons of the Desert) presents a family-friendly showing of Laurel & Hardy 
movies, including light snacks, sodas, and it’s free to all. 2–4 pm. Pablo Creek Branch Library, 314-
5801, http://leaveemlaughing.moviefever.com 

November 6 - 7 & 13 - 14 A Life in Film; Spiritual Landscapes Filmmaker Helen Whitney will 
visit Flagler College as part of the “Ideas and Images” series. Helen Whitney has spent a lifetime 
examining people and subjects from all walks of life. Over four nights in November at Flagler College, 
the acclaimed writer, producer and director will give a retrospective of the last 40 years of her life 
and work, with an emphasis on the defining spiritual themes. Whitney’s lectures will take place at 7 
pm on Nov. 6, 7, 13 and 14. “Ideas and Images: Visiting Scholars and Artists Program” will feature 
an international composition of artists and authors, introducing a fresh and creative component to 
the greater St. Augustine community. Each event is free and open to the public. Lewis Auditorium at 
Flagler College, 14 Granada St., St. Augustine, (904) 819-6282, www.flagler.edu/our-community

November 8 THE HUNGER Before Twilight and True Blood re-ignited the vampire craze, The Hunger, 
a movie starring David Bowie, Catherine Deneuve, and Susan Sarandon, served as a cinematic 
metaphor for shifting gender roles, sexuality, and even becomes a topic in later conversations about 
the AIDS crisis of the 1980s. The film will be followed by a dynamic group discussion with Nicholas 
de Villiers, an assistant professor of English and film at the University of North Florida. 7 pm. MOCA 
Jacksonville, 366-6911, www.mocajacksonville.org

November 15 Twilight Saga Marathon AMC Regency Square & Cinemark Tinseltown

SUN-RAY SPOTLIGHT
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special showings

November brings three new films to Sun-Ray Cinema. First, on November 2nd THE MAN 
WITH THE IRON FISTS, a martial arts film directed, written by and starring RZA of Wu-Tang 
Clan. The film, set in feudal China, stars Russell Crowe as a rogue British soldier searching 
for fabled treasure with a band of warriors, assassins and thieves. Lucy Liu is also featured.

On the 21st of November they will be opening SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK, starring Bradley 
Cooper (The Wedding Crashers) and Jennifer Lawrence (The Hunger Games) as well as 
Robert DeNiro as a father helping his history teacher son (Cooper) get back on his feet after 
a stay in a mental institution. Director David O. Russell, coming off of his Academy Award-
winning film The Fighter, may get an Oscar nod again according to Eugene Levy who calls 
the film, “appealing and enjoyable, David O. Russell’s serio-comedy is extremely well acted, 
likely to be embraced by critics, viewers, and Oscar voters.” Variety suggests that the, 
“script…never lapses into mundane or uninteresting language, the scenes....are sculpted 
with an almost David Mamet-like sharpness.” 
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what’s hot in november
Premieres
Fridays on ABC will become comedy night beginning November 2nd with the second sea-
son premiere of Last Man Standing and the debut of the Reba McEntire vehicle Malibu 
Country.  •  The sixth season of USA’s spy drama Burn Notice begins its second leg on 
the 8th.  •  The wretched Whitney (NBC) returns for a second season on November 14th… 
and yet the network pushed back the fourth season premiere of the far superior Commu-
nity indefinitely? Say what???  •  Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (ABC) is technically 
over… but not really. The show returns for a limited run on November 26th. No word yet 
on just how limited it will be. 

Finales
The first season of the BBC hit series Call the Midwife (PBS) comes to a close on the 4th. 
A second season has been commissioned and is expected to air in mid-2013.   •  MTV’s 
summer guilty pleasure The Inbetweeners draws to a close on November 5th. No word 
yet on if the show will receive a second season, but rumor has it a film adaptation is in 
the works so that’s probably a good sign.   •   And speaking of immature boys and fart 
humor, South Park (Comedy) will wrap up its 16th season on the 7th.   •   USA’s other spy 
series, Covert Affairs, concludes its third season on November 20th. Not to worry, though- 
you’ll see Piper Perabo kick more butt when the show returns next summer.   •   Nick’s 
hit series iCarly signs off for good on the 24th. The show has been making kids (and their 
parents) laugh since 2007 and will be dearly missed by many. Now, excuse me while I cry 
into my spaghetti tacos.   •  Last, but certainly not least, the two-hour finale of Dancing 
with the Stars (ABC) will air on November 27th. 

Specials
CBS kicks off the month with the 46th Annual CMA Awards on the 1st. This year’s show 
will be hosted by Carrie Underwood and Brad Paisley, featuring musical performances by 
Tim McGraw, Faith Hill, Blake Shelton and Lady Antebellum.   •   November 6th is Election 
Day, so prepare yourself for non-stop coverage of the votes rolling in on all of the major 
networks (namely ABC, CBS, Fox, NBC).   •   The 10th anniversary of beloved sci-fi series 
Firefly is approaching and the Science Channel is celebrating with a reunion special called 
Browncoats Unite, set to air on November 11th. The program will feature roundtable inter-
views, reflections and musings from the cast.  •  Stars will pay tribute to an icon on the 
16th with the CBS special We Will Always Love You: A Grammy Salute to Whitney Hous-
ton. The broadcast will feature performances by Jennifer Hudson, Usher, Yolanda Adams 
and Cece Winans, and celebrities like Britney Spears, Halle Berry and LL Cool J will share 
their stories of the legendary songstress.   •   Finally, the 40th Annual American Music 
Awards (ABC) will air on November 18th. The star-studded event will feature musical per-
formances by Christina Aguilera, Linkin Park, Taylor Swift, Nicki Minaj, fun., One Direction, 
Ellie Goulding and Psy. 

new on DvD
NOVEMBER 6
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13)
Arthur Christmas (PG)
Prep & Landing: Totally Tinsel Collection (G)
Fire With Fire (R)

NOVEMBER 13
Brave (PG)
Savages (R)
The Watch (R)
Vamps (R)
2 Days in New York (PG-13)

NOVEMBER 20 
The Expendables 2 (R)
Alter Egos (R)
Santa Paws 2: The Santa Pups (Not 
Rated)
Dragons: Riders of Berk (Not Rated)

NOVEMBER 27
Men in Black 3 (PG-13)
ParaNorman (PG)
Sparkle (PG-13)
Lawless (R)
Step Up Revolution (PG-13)
The Apparition (R)
The Day (R)

by kellie abrahamson
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